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MILITARY SPISCIF’ICATION

DISPLAY GROUP, TACTICAL DATA

AN/AsA-70

This specification has been approved by the Naval Air Systems Command, Department

of the h’a~. Asterisks indicate paragraphs changed from previous issue (see 6. 7).

1. SCOPE

1.1 Scope - The equipment covered by this specification shall

displa~’ alphanumeric symbols. tactical configurations, radar, and television patterns

as required for the Tactical Coordinator (TACO) and other crew members of anti-

submarine warfare (ASW) patrol aircraft.

* 1.2 Classification - The equipment covered by this specification

shall consist of the following items:

Type Applicable
Item Designation Paragraph

Display. Jlultipurpose

Data (lIDD) IP-917/ ASA-70 3. 5.1

Power Supply PP-4986/ ASA-70 3.5.2

Displa}’. Sensor

Data (SDD) IP-918/ ASA-70 3.5.3

Display. Auxiliary

Readout (ARD) IP-919/ ASA-70 3.5.4

Power Suppl~’ PP-4987f ASA-70 3.5.5

* 1.3 Associated Equipment - This quipment shall operate with

the associated equipment listed in paragraph 6.8.
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2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS—.—.—————

*~el General - The follo~ting documents of the issue in effe(’t on

the date of in~’itation for bids form a part of this specification to the extent specified

herein.

S~>EC1 ~qCAT](JRS

hlilitn~—.

MIL-E-5400

hll L-T-5422

MI L-P-7788

MI L-M-7793

MI L- E-17! 555

rkIIL- T- 1S:lo:l

MI L- N-1830’i

NIIL-C-21G17

MI1,-(’-2(;4S2

Electronic Equipment, Aircraft, General

Specification for

Testing, Envi ronrnental, .~i w raft E Iectronir

Equipment

Plate, Plastic Lighting

Meter, Time Totalizing

Electronic and E lcctrical Equipment and Associated

Repair Parts} Preparation for Deliver) of

Nomenclature and Nameplates for Aeronautical

Electronic and Associated Equipment

Connector, Plug and Receptacle, E Iectri(’al,

Ret’tangu la 1’, 1%1:~ri z.eci Shcl 1, hfini:llure T\-p(I

—
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MIL-C-81511 Connector Electric, Circular, High Density, Quick

Disconnect, Environment Resisting, General Speci-

fication for

NavaI Air System Command

AI<-5 hIicroclectronic Devices tTsed in Avionic Equipment

Procedures for Selection and Approval of

STAXDARDS

Federal

FED-STD-595

Militarv

Colors

MI I,-STD-415

hlIl,-s’l’1)- I70

MIL-S7’D- 756

NIIL-STD-7S1

lUIL-STD-7’S5

Test Points :~nd ‘rest Facilities Design. Standard

for

El cwt ri c’ l’~~tv~’r, ~fi rcr.aft Characteristics and

[Utilization of

Reliability Prediction

Test Levels and Accept/Reject Criteria for Reliability

of Nonexpendable Electronic Equipment

Requirements of Reliabilit~- Program (for Systems

and Equipments)

3
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MIL-sTD-794 Part and Equipment, Procedure for Packaging and

Packing of

MIL-STD-S31 Test Reports, Preparation of

Itls17:)21 Meter, Time Totalizing, 2S VDC, hIiniature

Digital

MS1’i322 Nleter, Time Totalizing, 115 Volt, 400 Cycle

PITBLICA’rIONS

Military

MIL-HDBK-217 Reliability Stress and Failure Rate Data for

Electronic Equipment

* ~.1.l A1r~ilability of Docun~ents - (1) When requesting specifications,

standards, drawings, and publications refer to both title and number. Copies of this

specification and applicable specifications required by contractors in connection with

specific procurement functions may be obtained upon application to the Commanding

Officer, Naval SUpplJF Depot, Code 105, 5801 Tabor Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

vania 19120.
.
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3. !~E.QUI1{EMENTS

3.1 Preprociuction - This specification makes provision [or—.-—.—...—
preproduction testing.

* 3.2 Parts and Materials - In the selection of parts and materials,—.—
fulfillment ol’ major design objectives shall be the prime consideration. In so doing,

the foil o~ving shall gore rn:

(1)

.

@)

(5)

(6)

Microelectronic technology shall conform to .AR-5 and

WR-101, Part II, and the requirements specified

herein.

Othcr parts and materials requirements shall conform

to Specification MIL-E-5400.

Nonrepairablc sulmssemblies, as outlined in Specifica-

tion MI L-E-54 00. shall be used when practicable. The

general size of the subassembly and the amount of cir-

cuitry to be included therein shall be appl*oved by the

Procuring Activity. Nonrepairable subassemblies must

be reliable (see paragraph 6. 4).

When previously produced models of this equipment do

not use nonrepairable subassemblies, the design shall

not be changed to employ nonrepairable assemblies

without the approval of the Procuring Activity.

All chassis wiring shall be identification coded by a

wire insulation color system. All single wires ~$tith

the same specified function shall have a common

insulation color. In general, the identification sys-

tem wi 11 distinguish, one from another and from

signal circuits, those circuits whose primary pur-

pose is the supply power.

The use of dip brazing in accordance with Require-

ment 59 of MIL-STD-454B and MIL-B-7883 is per-

mitted.

/
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(7) Ilse of unsealed v:lriable transformers to provide

lamp power is permitted. If such transfornlcrs

are used the~’ must be protected by a suitable

housing.

* 3. 2.1 Nonstandard Parts and Jlaterials .~ppro~’al - Appro\’al for

the use of nonstandard parts and materials (including electron tubes, transistors,

and diodes) other than microelectronic devices shall be obtained as outlined in

Specification 1111,-11-5-400. llicroelectronic devices shall be approved in general

accorfinnce u.ith \\ ’R-101, I>art 11, and AR-S.

* :;.~-~ Alicroelectronic filodular Assemblies - \Vhen used, micro-

electronic module assemblies shall meet the requirements of Specification AR-5.

* 3.2.3 hlaintenance Module - A maintenance module is defined as

the least complex segment of the contract end article(s) that is capable of being

removed and replaced with organizational level maintenance on the P3-C aircraft

using tools, support equipment, and procedures approved for the end article (s).

Further, it is the segment to which the Contractor will provide fault detection and

isolation techniques consistent with scheduled and unscheduled organizational level

maintenance requirements.

3.3 Design and Construction - The equipment shal 1 conform with. ..- .— —.—..—-————
all thu applicab~c rcqui rements of Specification MI L-E-5400 for design, construction,

:lnd lv(~rlill~:ll~sllij], (’xct’pl :Ls othcrl~isc spccifi~’d herein.

*3. 3.1 Total W’eight - The total weight of the equipment excluding.—.—— .——
external cables shall be a minimum consistent with good design and shall not exceed

the following:

(1) Multipurpose Data Display IP-917/ASA-70 . . 260 pounds

(2) Sensor Data Display IP-918/ASA-70. . . . . 235 Wunds

(3) Auxiliary Readout Display IP-919/ASA-70 . . 55 Wnds

(4) Power Supply PP-4986/ASA-70 . . . . . . . S6 pounds

(5) Power Supply PP-4987/AS.4 -70 . . . . . . . 24 p~unds

t
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3.3.2 Reliability - The contractor shall conduct a reliabili~’

program using hIIL-STD-785 as a guide. On a reorder from a supplier who has

previously produced the equipment, the program previously used ma~’ be continued

unless othervrise indicated in the contract or order.

3. 3.2.1 operational Stabilit~ - The equipment shall operate [vith..————.—-
satisfactory performance, continuously or intermittently, for a period of at least 300

hours \vithout the necessity for readjustment of any controls that are inaccessible to

the operator during normal use.

3. 3.2.2 Operating Life - The equipment shall have a total operating—— .—
life of 40, 000 hours with reasonable servicing and replacement of parts. Parts re-

quiring scheduled replacement shall be specified by the Contractor.

* 3. 3.2.3 Reliability in Mean Time Between Failure (MTBF] - The—— ——
specified mean (operating) time between failures for the equipments listed, when

tested and accepted as outlined under the requirements of paragraph 4.4.3, are as

foil cnvs :

(1)

(~)

(3)

(4)

(5)

The MDD and Power Supply PP-49 86/A SA -70 together

shall meet or exceed 715 hours.

The SDD and Power Supply PP-4986/ASA -70 together

shall meet or exceed 715 hours.

The ARD and Power Supply PP-4987/ASA -70 together

shall meet or exceed 1000 hours.

The MDD tray excluding Government specified items

(projection l*eadouts, switches, lamps, and track ball)

shall meet or exceed 1000 hours.

The SDD tray excluding Government specified items

(projection readouts, switches, lamps, and track ball)

shall meet or exceed 2000 hours.

*3. 3.2.4 Time Total izing Meter - The following units shall contain.—.. — .- —-—-.——————
time totalizing meters in accordance with Specification MI L-M-7793.

(1)

Unit Type of Meter—.— ——

Multipurpose Data Display . . . . . . . MS 17322

7
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(2) Sensor Data Display . . . . . . .

(3) Auxiliary Readout Display . . . . . . .

(4) Power Supply PP-4986/.~Sll-7O . . . .

(5) Power SupplJ PP-49S7/.\S1\-7O . . .

CalJl ix gn_d connections-—-—. . ———

* ;;. 3.:1.1 C;II)lL’S :illcl connectors - The equipment shtill provide [or tho_
Usl> (JI”(s:~lJlcIs :~nti ~’tmn~}ot;l’s in accovdanm’ uith \\’R-101, P.Lrt I, and hlIL-C-81511,

h]IIJ-~-~l(;l’i, ;in(l NIIL-C-264S2.

*3. 3.3.2 Interconnection (’abl inO~ - The equipment sh;~ll be c~p:~t]lc of._-. —— —.——
satisfactory operation using external \\iring in accordance lvith the applicable require-

ments of \VR-101, Part I. The external \\Tiring shall be unshielded except that a

minimum number of the individual wires may be shielded \vhen demonstrated as

necessary to meet interference control requirements and provided the assembly 01

the cable to its plugs may be easily accomplished. External cables and that portion

of the connectors attached to the cables shall not be supplied as part of the equipment.

*3. 3.4 Control Panels - A 11 permanently mounted control paneIs

shall conform to the applicable requirements of Specification lIIL-P-7788 except

that control panels shall be gray per FE D-STD-595 (Color No. 36231) u’ith green

lighting. Tlw con Iigur;lt ion of ;ill control p:lncls must bc approved by the Procuring

Activity prior 10 i)lqt>}~r[}d~l~’tiol~tcstinS.

*:1 .:3.5 ll~t~~rcl~:~l~g~’~ll>ility 01 l{eorciercci l“;~ui}mcmt - For reordered-—.. .—
equipment, illtcrcl~i~l~g~>;~l)il it~’ shall c)xist kt~veen units ami all rcplaceablt> :~ssemblics,

subassembly ies, mcl parts of a designated model of any previously nlanufactur~’d equip-

ment supplied or designated by the Procuring Activity, per S11L-E-5400.

*3.3.6 Interference Control - The level of interference control

provided by the equipment produced under this contract tvill be the same as that

demonstrated in the First Article Test after the incorporation of ECP 1001 and

1001-1.

-

.
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*3. 3.7 Maintainabilitv-—- —.— -

*3.3, 7.1 Ilaintainabilitv Program - The Contractor shall establish.—.—..———_—-——____ ___
t~nd conciuct a m~~int:iinabil ity program in accordance u-ith lIIL-STD-47 0. .%11

maintenance :wtions shall be capable of being performed by :~ technicia

ty le\’el as follo\vs :

(1) Civilian education - Higl~ school grad~~ate.——————. .—.—_

(2) Technical training - Na~y, Class .~ techn—..

or equivalent.

cian school
appropriate t o the maintenance task.

(3) Experience - TNCOyears of technical experience in

addition to technical training.

(4) Maintenance training - Succc’ssfu] completion o! Display——
Group Tactical Data maintenance training course.

Readiness Measurement Requirements - .Suitable features

shall be incorporated in the equipment to provide the operator, ~vhile airborne and

while on the ground, u.ith GO/NO-GO indication of equipment readiness. These

featur~’s ma! bc in conjunction \vith. but not nt?cessarily as part of. the fault isolation

lcatu 1’(’s.

3.3.’7 .1.2 hl;iillt;lill:lbilit~. licquiremcnts -———

* :1. :1.7.1.2.1 t>~K’r:lt i on;ll M~lint:l intlbi~ity. 1{~’quircnlents - T}~~ tim~~ to..-—_—
pc’1’lorm uns(’hcxiulc’d m:lint~’n~lncc :1~’tiolls ‘sh;lll bc composed of:

(1) Recognition of a fault.

(2) Isolation of the fault to a maintenance module.

(3) Maintenance module replacement.

(4) Realignment, as required,

(5) Retest for system readiness.

It shall lx’ possible to perform 90 percent of all maintenance actions tvithin 30

minutes :lt t ho ol’gani zational maintenance le\’el ,

/ 9
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w 3.3.7. 1.2.? Packaging Requirements - The ecluipmcnt sIM1l Iw lxMkagvd.—. ——— —...— . ..——
in moclular form so that, to the musimum extent practical. all sulmssc’nlbli~’s shall

be the plug- in t~.pe and should be easily removable. lt’ a special tool is recpircd for

removal, it shall be provided and attached to the equipment.

3.3. 7.1.2.3 hlodule Commonal~ - The number of different modulc)s uil]—— —. ——. .— -—
be kept to an absolute minimum. This standardization is mandatory to ease the

testing and spares requirements at all levels of maintenance.

3. 3.7.1 ‘7 4.-. Module .Accessibilitv - Module arrangement will be such——— .——. ———.—L
th;lt access to euc}~ module does not requil’e the remo~-al of adjacent modules or parts

other than access pmcls.

* 3.3.7.1.2.5 Keying - hlodul L’s and connectors shall be lq’(’d to pr~’vent

the insertion 01 :~ ~’onnector or module into an improper location ~tithin or on the

equipment, jiith the exception of high–l. oltage, coaxial. arid triasial connectors.

3.3. 7.1.2. G PJrt Replacement - Part replacement on the analog modules

shal I be possible by skilled technicians l\orking in a designated service area such as

an intermediate maintenance activit~’. Use of potting compounds, excessive moisture/

fungus proofing compounds, or any other substance to mechanically support piece

parts is forbidden.

Conformal coatings are permitted, provided:

(1) A 30-n~il thickness is not exceeded.

(2) lie tkrence d~sigmtors and/or part identification remain

rl(’arly Ie:iblc.

(3) C’onlplianct’ ttith paragytiph 3 .2. 1. 1.9 01 hlIL-E-5400
is maintained.

(4) Part placement is not impeded.

3. 3.7.1.2,7 Nonrepairable Assemblies - All designs for nonrepairablc—— .-— — —
assemblies shall be submitted to the Procuring .4ctivity, for appro~ral, prior to

release for Fabrication.

10
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:1. :1.7. 1.2. s .Idjustments - Procuring Activity apprm.al is Iscqui red l’or-.—
desigm an(i use 01 :111~ l.io~ic &ij_ustment, alignment, or calibration functions except

for those’ s~’~’iiicd helsein. .Adjustrnents shall be capable of being made in the air-

craft usinx simple hand tools and/or general and standard test equipment. Adjust-

ments shall be identified and accessible \vithout a requirement to remove or relocate

the module.

3.3.7 .1.2.9 .Iccess Panels - .~ccess panels shall be retained by quick-.—
disconnect !asteners, 1. e. , hand-operated slide, dzus type, etc.

* 3.3.7.1.2.10 Service Access - Devices requiring removal periodically for—.———---—-———
inspection and/or servicing shall be retained by quick-disconnect fasteners, i. e..

hand-operated slide, dzus type. etc.

3.3. ’7.1.2.11 hlounting’ Dc\’ices - Connectors, receptacles, thses, circuit—
Lm’akers, 01. my othcl’ electronic part shall not be a part of any mounting device

associated \\ith the ~’qllipment.

* 3.3.7.1.2.12 .Aircr;~ft Connectors - Aircraft.—— —
on the equipment using quick-disconnect type connectors

MIL-C-21G17, 2111ClMIL-C-26482.

connectors shall mount directly

as specified in MIL-C-81511,

*3.3.7,1.2.13 Protective De\’ices - Circuit breakers shall be used in lieu——————.————
of [uses \\’hcne\’cl’ possible. Fuses, if used, shall be of types and ratings readily
:li:lil;tblc I].on~ LT. S. N:I\~ SUpPly. Fuse holders and/or circuit breaker reset

n~(’ch:~nisms sh:Il 1 lx’ :t(’~x’ssiblc from t hc exterior of the equipment, plainly marked

as to ]“;ltin: :ln(i siz(’, :111(1sh;~ll k’ 01 th~’ filul t-indicating type and/or h:L\rc acc’ess for

quick voltagt’ c“I1(’(IIw.

* 3.3.7.1.2.14 Access - It shall be possible to perform 90 percent of the—. ———
anticipated maintenance action by access to the front of the equipment only.

3.3.7.1.2.15 Handles - A handle or handles shall be provided if required

to afford one man opt i mum handling. Handle location shall be appropriate for ease

of handling, installation, and removal.

* 3.3.7.1.3 Fault Isolation-

3.3.7 .1.3.1 Fault Isolation - In conjunction with, but not necessarily as—. ——.——
part of the performance/readiness testing features, there shall be features incorpo-

rated that \\ ill pcl’mit fault isolation to the module level. These features shall include

11
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the nccessar~. s\~itching arrangements \\’ith a GO/NO-GC) readout clc>vicc’ that \vill

clearl~r indicate \\’hether or not the function selected is ~iithin minimum performance

standards. If a Imilt-in readout device is not feasible, means shall be pro\. icled to

use general or standard test equipment, i. e. , oscilloscope, VTVM, etc. This fault

isolation may be performed in conjunction \\”ith the associated equipment of pura-

graph 6.8. The ciispla~” tube is a suitable readout device.

3.3.7 ,1.3.2 Diagnostic A biw - If feasible, the equipment shill] Ix)

logically and electrically designed to facilitate the loc:~tion of lmalfunctioning modules

through diagnostic programming in conjunction \~ith the ailtcraft computer and/or

other installed electronic equipment. Test points shall be made at’ailable [rem the

front of the equipment 01.

:1. ;l. 7.1.4

* 3.8.7.1.4.1

maintenance module to assist ciiagnosis of mal~unctions.

Tgst P~ints -

Test Point Requirements -.411 test points shall lx’ in—-. .. ——.- —.. . .-— —
accordance \vith 311L-STD-415 and shall accommodate standard Navy -appro\-ed test

equipment, i. e. . mult imeter, oscilloscope probes. In the e\’ent test points cannot

accommodate standard probes, use of adapters wiIl be permitted. These adapters

are to be provided \vitl] and secured to the set.

3.3. ’7.1.4.2 Power Supply Test Points - Accessible external indi\’idual

test points shall be provided on the equipment to measure the output voltages. The

test points shall be identified as to the \“oltage normally present.

* 3. 3.7.1.4.3 Chassis Test Points - Test points shall be chosen to provide

a straight for\varc!. logical. step–by-step troubleshooting sequence, as \vell as to

pro~idc a single elld-t(l-cntl performance check. and shall be in accordance \vitl]

Ml 1,-S’1’1)-1 1!5.

;l. 3.7.2 Nla inti~inabilitj$ .~ssul’ancc - Testing to ciemonstratc the-. ——
~achicvemcnt 01’the ma int ;Linal)ility requil’ement specified herein shall be in accord cancw

with paragr;iph 4.5.

* 3.3. 7.3 Special Support Equipment - There shall be no special.—_.-.—-
support equipment l’or support of the Tactical D-at~ Display Group except as authorized

by the Procuring Acti\’ity.

3.3.8 Nomenclature and Nameplates -—— ———.—..
and nameplate approval f~r equipment identification shall

Specification MIL-N-18307 .

Nomenclature assignment

be in accordance \vith

12
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(1) Temperature . . . . . . . . Room ambient (25+5”C)

(2) Altitude . . . . . . . . . . . Normal ground

(3) Vibration . . . . . . . . . . None

(4) Humidity . . . . . . . . , . Room ambient up to 90

percent relative humidity

(5) Input Power Voltage . . . .115 *1. OVAC, 3-phase,

400 Hz + 1 percent

3.:1.10 Service Conditions - The equipment shall operate satisfac-—.. ————.
torily uncicr any of the environmental service conditions or reasonable combination of

these conditions as sp~’ciiied in Specification MI L-E-5-400 for Class 1A equipment,

except as modified herein.

3.3. 10.1 Vibration - The equipment shall operate satisfactorily when—-—. —
subjected to the vibration requirements of Curve 1, Figure 5 of Specification MIL-

E-5400H or +2g, whichever is less.

3.3. 10.2 Temperature - The equipment

when operated within the temperature range of -25°C to

may occur when operating within the temperature range

shall perform satisfactorily

+55°c. Degraded performance

of -54°c to -25°c .

*3.3.11 Warm-up Time - The time required for equipment warm-up—..—
shall be kept to a minimum and shall not exceed 3 minutes under standard conditions

and 10 minutes at -25°C. Turn-on capability shall be maintained down to a ten~pera -

ture of -54°C with no damage to the equipment.

3.3.12 input Electrical Power-.——---.-..——— ——.—._—

*3.3. 12.1 Operating Po\ver - The equipment shall meet all applicable..--— -.— ---...——
requirements of MIL-STD-704 and shall give specified performance from the follouring

power source with characteristics as defined in MIL-STD-704 having limits as defined

herein. The equipment shall operate within the bounds of limits 2 and 3 of Figure 3

13
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0! IllIL-STD-704;l (wc(’pt that the upper o}x’r:ltin: limit sh:~ll not lx’ grc’:lt~’l. than 1:10

\’olts and the Imier operating limit shall not be less than 100 \>olts. Dc~r:ldwl oper:l-

tion may occur \\’hen the input exceeds the above limits hut remains Lvithin limits 1

and 4 of Figure 3 of MI L-STD-’7O4A. Ho\\’ever, no damage shall be suit’e red b~” the

equipment and normal operation shall autornaticall~. resume upon return of the input

voltage to levels \\. ithin the operating limits as defined above. The polver rquirecl

shall not exceed the follo\\Ting specified amounts.

(1) MDD, including po\\er supply:

3-phase, 400-Hz, category B,

(2) SDD, including po~rer supply:

3-phase, 400-Hz, categor~r B.

(3) ARD, including po\ver supply:

The equipment shall meet

the bounds of limits 2 and

3-phase, 400-Hz, categorj- J3,

the input f requenc~r requi rem cnts

3 of Figure 5.

.%C po\\er, 115/200V,

2250 VA.

AC power. 115/200V,

2250 \7A.

AC po\\’el’, 115/2@ov,

405 I’.i .

of 11111,-ST D- iO-4A ~vithin

*3. 3. 12.2 Lighting Power - The power for lighting shall be derived from

the same source as the operating power. The po\vcr rcqui red for lighting shall be

included in the amounts specified in paragraph 3.3.12. 1.

*3. 3. 12.3 Standby Power - Standby power shall not be provided.

*3. 3.12.4 Degraded Performance - Degraded performance \vill be per-

mitted for voltage transients, having amplitudes as defined in paragraph 3.3.12.1.

not exceeding O. 5 second during normal electric s~’stem operation. Operation shall

return to normal with no resulting damage to the equipment.

*3. 3.13 Q?!X%- The equipment shall operate satisfactoril~’ under

the specific thermal characteristics described in 3. 5.1.6 and 3.5.3.6.

3.-4 I’crformancc - ~lnless other\visc specified, values set forth

to cstnbli sh (he r(’qui rements ~~fsat i sf;~ct{~ry pert’orn~nncc nppl~” to performance under

both stnn(l;l 1x1iuKl cxt rc~~}lc~scr\’ice condit ions. When re&ccd pcrf ormanc e under the

ext rclne conditions is acccptal)lc, tolcranct’s or ~wlues setting forth acceptable varia-

tions from the pcrfornuulce under the stnld:~rd conditions \\till be spccifiecl,

14
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*3. 4.1 Operation - The operation of the equipment shall Iw :1s follows:

*3,4. 1.1 Multipurpose Data Display - By llsc of (Iont rols interfa~’ing

~vith the associatcf] equipment of paragraph (i. S, the MDD shall be capable Oi (Us-

playing computer-generated data consisting of the alphanumeric characters ancl

symbols of Table I, vectors, ellipses. and circles in such a way that a true tactical

plot of the ASW situation \\ill be displa~-ed. Tele~7i sion (paragraph 6. 8) and scnn-

convcrted radar presentations shall be displayed upon command. The capa}>ility to

superimpose the radar presentation on the ASW plot shall be provided. A track ball

and hook s~.mbol shalI provide the capability to identify targets ancl insert their posi-

tions into the computer.

*:]o.4el,~ Sensor Data Displa}7 - 13y use of controls interfacing \\-iih the

asstx’inted cquipnl(~nt ol’ paragraph (;. S, the SD13 shall bc capable of cli spla)ring the

alpl]:~]l~lll~(’~-i[}char octcrs and s~’n~bols of Table HI. television presentations, :~nd scnn-

convcrted or rnv’ rnd:~r presentations. The capability to superimpose the scan-con-

verted radar oil the ASW plot shrill bc provided. .4 t~~~li L)fill aIId h(~ol< s~.II)lx)l SII:II 1

provide the capability to idcntif~- targets and insert their positions into the computer.

*3. 4.1.3 Auxiliar~r Readout Di spla}- - The ARD shall cli spla~’ the com-

puter-generated alphanumeric characters and s~-mbols shoJiIl in Tal>]e 1~~, te]et~~e

messages and computer-generated tableau consisting of information on navigation,

sensor, and armament conditions. These displa~’s shall be presented either auto-

matically or on command through the controls that interface \t’ith the Data Processing

System (DPS), paragraph 6. S.

3.5 Detailed Requirements -

*3. 5.1 Multipurpose Data Display IP-917/AS.~- 70 - The llDD

shall meet the follo\ving requirements:

*3.5. 1. 1 MDD Function - The MDD display shall be capable of being.—
interfaced with the equipments li steal in paragraph 6.8. The displa~ shall be capable,

via self-contained controls, of commanding the display of data as ciescrilx’d in para-

graph 3.4. 1.1

*3. 5. 1.2 MDD Form Factor - The display shall be enclosed in a

console that has the following m~ximum outline dimensions including controls and
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Connec’tol’s: 21.5 inches high, 45 inches deep, :lnd :;6 inches \\ide. C(msolc protil~’

and conl’iguration \\”ill require Procuring .lcti\-itJr apprm:ll prior to r(’lc’:ls~’ l’or

Llbricationo

* 3. 5.1.3 MDD Weight - The \veight of the MDD clispl:~y shall be a—. —-. —
minimum consistent ~~”ithgo~ design :~nd shall not e~CCIt>d ~6@ POUnd S”

* 3 .5.1.4 MDD Contents - The MDD console shall contain the [unction:il.—— ———.
subassemblies. circuits, modules, etc. described in the 1011ov ins l)aragraphs,

(1)

(~)

(:;)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(s)

(9)

(lo)

(11)

(12)

(13)

.Ij]plical)lc
Item paj: aggaptl-— ...-

Displfiy TLIIW hlmlule . . . . . . . . . . . . ~.~.l.-~-l

\“id~’(~h~sit’in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :1.5.1,4.2

X :lnd Y .\Iis IX’11~’~4i~m[lni(s . . . . . . :;.,-). 1,-I.:;

S~’lc’ction and l{c’1i’1’~’n~’t’[Init . . . . . . . 3.5. 1,4.4

Lens Anlplifier Unit . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 5.1.4.5

High Voltage Power Supplies . . . . . . . 3.5. 1.4.6

Analog Vector Generator , . . . . . . . 3..5 .1,4.7

ltlDDLogic Interface . . . . . . . . ~ . ~“~”1~~”~

Ilistribution Panel . . . . . . . . . . . 3..;. 1.4.9

h’IDD ~onst~le Indi(t:itor Ligl~ts 3.5.1.4.10

&Mlog Intcrfacc . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3..5.1.4.11

MDD Nlaintenancc Controls . . . . . . . 3.5. 1.5.5

Control Tray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.5. 1.5.6

* 3.5.1.4.1

the display tube with its

selection plates, etched

Display Tube Module - The display tube module consists ot’——
internally mounted electron gm. electrostatic deflecting

character matrix plate, electrostatic referencing plates,

16
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and externally mounte[l magnetic deflection yoke. The deflection yoke is cl]iven by

the deflection power amplifier, whose output determines the position of the electron

beam impingement on the viewing screen. The selection and reference plates are

driven in such a manner that the electron beam is shaped by the character matrix

into the desired character. The electron ~mn elements are interconnected ~vith the

lens Qmpliiicr unit and tlw Z-mis circuitry. The high voltage po\ver supplies pro~~idt’

th(’ I’in:ll c’1~’ctron :lc>celcl.:ltion.

+ 3.5.1,1.1.1 Displav TL~l.w - Pcl-tincnt clisplav tLlbe characteristics arc:.,_ _______

(1) Minimum @ erall Length . . . . . . . . .

(2) Maximum Tube Diameter . , . . . . . . .

(3) Minimum Useable Tube Diameter. . . . .

(4) Phospllol’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(5) Maximum Spot Size . . . . . . . . . . . .
at ~ f’oot-

lamberts

measured

using TV

merge raster

techniques.

Spot size

~1’O\VthSh:Ll1

be no more

than 5 O?~!.

The transmittance of the material used for the implosion shield of the display tube

shall be greater than 45 percent when measured \\~ith a light source color temperature

of 2854 +50 degrees Kelvin,

* 3.5.1.4.1.2 Display Tube Character Matrix - The display tube character———
matrix shall contain G4 character positions. The characters and associated codes shall

be as specified in Table 1. The nominal character Mock height as displayed on the

face of the tube shall be O. 125 inch. The size of the cursor symbol (Table I, Code 36)

shal 1 be 1argc enough to encircle any othc r SYIIIIJO1. Character referencing shall be

\~ithin 10 percent oi the nominal clxlractcls ‘blocl~ height for all characters except the

fOLl ~ CWIWL’ c’h:lI’:lc’lC’1’S(T:ibk’ I, COdCS 07, 35, ~~, 7 ~). Character referencing of

17
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CC’IAL
CODE

00

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

10

11

12

13

lb

15

~6

17

20

21

22

23

24

25

CHMACT’ER

~(s,ot)

1

2

3

h

5

6

7

8

9

0

0T

ov
oE

oM
oR

oI

oP

oc

oL

aJ

()~~A~,

CCDE

26

27

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

40

41

42

h3

44

1.+5

46

47

50

51

52

TABLE 1

.——

OCTAL
COPE

-——.

53

54

55

56

57

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

70

71

72

73

7;

75

76

77

—

CiiAPACTER

——— —.—

B

c

E

F

G

H

1

J

K

L

M

P

Q

T

u

v

w

x

Y

z

+ I
~

MDD CHARACTER MATRIX AND OCTAL CODE
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.

these four corner characters shall be within +15 percent of the nominal character

block height. The character block height is the height of the U symbol (Table 1,

Code 41).

* 3.5.1.4.2 Video System - The video system shall be clesigned to provide.—.—.—. —
output signals to the control grid of the display tube (3.5. 1.4.1. 1). The system gain,

from the NI13D input to the display tube grid, shall be constant, +3d B, o~.er a lrc -

quency range of 2 Hz to 31 M?iz. The video system shall lM\’e the fo!lo\\.ing functional

units.

(1) Scan Converter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Inalog 1

(2) Television Camera Set . . . . . . . . . . . .~nalog 2

(3) Spare Scan Converter . . . . . . . . . . .-\nalog 3

(4) Function Generator . . . . . . . . . . . Analog 4

*3.5.1.4.2.1*1 \’ idco ;l mpl i ii~’t’ Ihnc’tional [Jnlts- - The video arnpl il]er shdll

hal’c’ suit; lblc’ tunc”ti(mol units and cent 1“01s ;1s Iollmvs:

(1) The \’idco :~mplifier Functional unit shall ha~-e 4 video

alnplifiers to accommodate 4 analog input channels.

The amplifier input shall accommodate \’ideo sig-nals

from O to between +2 to +2.5 volts maximum and

unblank signals from O +0. 5 to %5 +1 volts maximum.

Positive input sigmal shall represent white and ground

shall represent black. The dynamic range of the video

amplifier \\’ill be such that a minimum of 10 shades will

be discernible at the output screen of the cathode ray

tube in an ambient light of 0.4 foot -canclle. Each

amplifier shall have a control for va~ing the pedestal

and a constant impedance input attenuator of 95 +5 ohms.
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(2)

(3)

(4)

Circuits shall be provided to control the video pedestal

amplitude in compensation for the inherent brightness

variations of the spiral raster. Manual controls shall

be provided to adjust the slope and amplitude of the

pedestal for individual compensation of the spiral

raster. The slope shall be adjustable to zero for non-

spiral raster inputs.

Tube brightness controls shall be provided for characters,

vectors, the cursor, and the analog signals as required

to produce uniform display presentation.

Peripheral blanking or clamping shall be provided to

blank the tube whenever the beam is deflected beyond

the usefid display area of the display tube.

* 3.5. 1.4.2.2 Unblank Amplifier - The unblank amplifier, in response to—.. .-. .——
signals from the video amplifier, shall provide a linear, capacitively coupled output

to drive the grid ot’ the display tube and shall reference the unblank gate/video signal

at the display tube ~gid to the high, negati\’e voltage developed in the high voltage

J)OW(2r SU}l@y Of paragraph 3.~. 1. ~. 6. The unblank amplifier shall be mounted on the

display tube module chassis.

* 3.5.1.4.2.:1 Video S]stcm T(’st PQints. - .As u minimum, test points shall..
be providml on the> vid~’o :~l~~plil icr front }):lnel for n~onitoving the following signals;

(1) .lnalog (1) Video Input

(2) Analog (2) Video Input

(3) Analog (3) Video Input

(4) Analog (4) Video Input

(5) Character Brightness

(6) Vector Brightness

(7) Cursor (Code 36, Table 1) Brightness

20
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(8) Output Unbl:~ld</lricic)oSigm:~l

(9) Ground

* 3. 5.1.4.3 X and Y Deflection Units - The X and Y axis deflection units—.— ———.———.-—-—-—.. ——.
shall be designed to pro\tide output signals to the magnetic deflection yoke of the

display tube. Input sigmals from 6 to s volts peak shall deflect the beam one display

radius. The large signal (one display diameter deflection) bandwidth, measured at

the 3dB points, shall be 50 KHz minimum. The small signal (less than O. 5-inch

deflection) bandwidth, measured at the 3dB points, shall be 150 KHz minimum.

The difference in phase between the X and Y axis deflection unit output signals shall

be less than O. 5 degree at 16 KHz. The total phase error shall be adjustable to less

than ~ 1.0 degree provided the phase shift due to differential time delays between the

video and deflection signals at the input to the MPD does not exceed ~ 1.0 degree.

The deflection units shall have the follo\\<ing Capability:

/

(1)

(~)

(3)
(4)

(5)

(G)

Full -scale (one display diameter) random settling time

maximum 1(; microseconds.

Tabular spacing (less than 0.5 inch) settling time

maximum 4 microseconds.

Spiral scan frequency ma.x imum 16 KHz.

Function generator frequency maximum 12 KHz.

Horizontal display sweep time minimum 30 microseconds.

Horizontal flyback time maximum 10 microseconds.

Each deflection unit shall have four functional subassemblies as follo\vs:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Digital -to-Anal og Conversion Subassembly

.Anal og Gating subassemkdy

Dctlection Preamplifier

Deflection Power Amplifier

21 /
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3.5. 1.4.3.4 Deflect ion pol~ eJ’ <Iml)li ii~’r - The clell(’ction pow’cr amplifier_——
shall be a high-current po~}rer amplifier for the de] 1(’ction yoke of the disp] :Ly tuk

module. The amplifier shall fol’m an integr: 11 higl] -gain feccilxicii ampliij’ing system

with the deflection preamplifier subasscml~ly.

* 3.5. 1.4.4 Selection anfi I{cJfL’rL’ncc Units - ‘llc sc’lection and reference

units shall be drsig-ncd to convert tht’ 6-bit charactc]’ scl~’ction ccxicst as rcccived

from the DPS (G. 8), into pus]] -pull difl~’1’(’nli:il signals lor the cl~>ctrostatic selection

and re[ercnce plat~’s of the {iispla~~ t~~ix). The scl~’ction and rc’i(’rrncc units shall

contain four identical circuit asscml)lics, IIVO for the X anti tu’o for the Y selection

and reference.

* 3.5. 1.4.5 g-:!ls. ‘$JYI?!.:WUJ1lA - The lens amplifier unit shall provide

appropriate voltage ~evcls to the electron optic:d system of the’ disp]a~’ tube nlodu]e,

in consonance with the requirements established by the signals r~’ccived irom the

DPS (6. 8). The lens amplifier power su[)pl ies shall be refereJICC>d to the outputs of

the high voltage powrer supplies :md the unblank amplifier and shall be acijustable

automatically as required to provide a proper beam size’ and intensity for the ~’aried

purposes of character, cursor vector, conic, radar, and TV presentations.

.
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* 3.5. 104. G High Voltage Power Suwlies (HVPS~ - The high voltage— —— ——-——
power supply shall be designed to provide the voltages for the electron gun and

acceleration anodes of the display tube. Reference levels from the high voltages

shall be supplied to the unblank amplifier and to the lens amplifier unit. Primary

power to the high voltage power supply shall be furnished by Power Supply PP-4986/

ASA-7 O. Overload protection shall be provided to protect all circuits and units using

the high voltages. The HVPS shall be shielded, replaceable modules that can be

replaced quickly and easily. All electrical connections between the HVPS and other

display modules shall be via connectors.

3.5. 1.4.7 Analog Vector Generator Unit - The analog vector generator

subassembly shall contain the necessary logic, sweep generator, D-to-A converters,

and divider network to generate a vector in response to data and control signals

received from the DPS (6. 8),

* 3.5. 1.4,7.1 Sweep Generator - The sweep generator shall supply the

reference voltage to the two 10-bit D-to-A converters. This reference voltage shall

be linear and shall supply the voltage necessary to generate full-diameter vectors

within 256 microseconds. The time the sweep voltage is present shall be dependent

on the time duration of the sweep enable line originating from the I)PS (6. 8). The

sweep enable and vector unblank input lines shall be terminated at the MDD with

differential amplifiers as per 3.5.1.4.11.
/

* 3.5. 1.4.7.2 D-to-A Converters - The two 10-bit converters shall supply

output voltages to “push” input of the X and Y axis deflection preamplifiers that are

proportional to the reference voltage multiplied by the binary number applied to the

inputs of the converters.

* 3.5. 1.4.7.3 Divider Network - The divider network shall provide one-

half of the sweep voltage to the “pull” input of the X and Y axis deflection preamplifiers.

* 3.5.1.4.8 MDD Logic Interface - The MDD logic interface units shall

contain the necessary input amplifiers, with characteristics as described below, to

accept the logic signals originating in the DPS (6. 8). These input amplifiers may be

contained within one unit or distributed among the various subassemblies as necessary.

(1) Voltag e Level Inputs - The logic one state will be O
*O. 5 volts and the logic zero state is +4 +1 volts as

measured at the input amplifier in the MDD.
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(2)

(3)

Noise Rejection - The circuit shall be designed for +5—
volts common mode noise rejection. It shall be capable

of handling common mode noise levels up to +5 volts

peak, without any change in output level.

Input Impedance - The input amplifier circuit shall have

the foil owing nominal values:

(a) 130 ohms AC high input to 1ow input

(b) 1200 ohms DC high input to +2 volts DC

(c) 1200 ohms DC low input to -2 volts DC

* 3.5. 1.4.9 Distribution Panel - The distribution panel shall provide for—..———_—_— ———
external connectors for all signals and po\ver 1ines and shall provide for their distri -

bution to the subassemblies of the MDD consoles.

* 3.5.1.4.10 _MDD Console Indicator Lights - Mounted on the MDD console— -—— —
in a position convenient for observation by the display operator during normal opera-

tions, shall be the following indicator lights:

(1) OVERFLOW

(2) TEST

* 3.5. 1.4.10.1 Overilmv Indicator Ligllt_- The overflow indicator light shall

be illuminated by a si~mal from the DPS (6. ~).

* 3.5. 1.4.10.2 Test Indicator Light - The test indicator light shall be-———————
illuminated by the MDD whenever the m~de selector switch is not in the on-line

position.

* 3.5.1.4.11 Anal og Interface - The MDD shall contain four analog input

channels. These channels shall accept X deflection, Y deflection, video, and unblank

signals from the associated equipment of paragraph 6.8.

Each anal og input shall be terminated at the MDD with a differential amplifier. These

amplifiers shall provide grounding isolation between the MDD and the associated

equipment of p:ir:~gr:~ph 6.8 and shall be capable of tolerating a voltage difference of

M volts DC mininlum lmtween the triaxial inner conductor shield and the airframe.

.-
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The input impedance of these amplifiers shall lW 95 +5 ohms and 100 picofaracis

maximum.

* 3.5. 1.4.11.1 Analog 1 Inputs - The analog 1 channel shall be capable of

receiving signals from the scan converter and direct them to the video amplifier and

to the X and Y deflection units so that a radar presentation is displayed, centered

about the X and Y position specified by the set position word containing the analog

code. The inputs shall be X and Y axis deflection signals, Z axis video modulation

signal as specified in 311L-S-81343, Scan Converter Set. and the radar unblank

sigmal from Master Timing, DPS, MIL-D-81347.

* 3,5. 1.4.11.2 Analog 2 Inputs - The analog 2 channel shall be capable of

receiving signals from the television camera set (MIL-C-81457). The input shall

include X and Y axis deflection si=wals, Z axis video modulation signal, and an

unblank signal. The video and unblank sibwals shall be routed to the video amplifier

for control of the Z axis modulation while X and Y axis deflection signals are

directed to the X and Y deflection units.

* 3.5. 1.4.11.3 Anal og 3 Inputs - The analog 3 channel shall be capable of—-—— ...—
recei~~ing and processing input siagmls identical to those analog 1 signals described

in paragraph 3.5.1.4.11.1.
/

* 3.5. 1.4.11.4 Anal og 4 Inputs - Analog channel 4 shall be capable of—.
receiving signals from either the function generator or raw radar %ideQ. The function

generator will provide the necessary X and Y deflection, unblank, and video signals

to generate and display conies within the timing constraints as specified in MIL-D-

81347A. These sig@s will be routed to the X and Y axis deflection units and

the video amplifier. The amplitude of the X and Y deflection outputs shall be +1

display diameter at 12 KHz. The raw radar presentation shall be in one of two

formats, PPI or A-scan. For both PPI and A-scan presentations, the analog input

signals shall be from the radar intel*face unit and shall be as described in Scan

Converter Specification, MIL-S-81343.

* 3.5. 1.4.11.5 Open Analog Input - If an analog input circuit wire is dis-

connected, the effect will be as though zero volts were present at the input.

* 3.5. 1.”!. 11.6 Anal og Channel Enable Signals - Each analog channel shall—-. . . -.——.——----.— -
have scpn rat ~’ video and deflection enable s ifqmls. The deflection enable shall precede

the videt~ cn:ll)l(’ lJJ’ 1[i nli(*roscc~mds.

* 3.5. 1.5 MDD Controls-—-——- —--- .-—

* 3. 5.1.5.1 MDD Video Amplifier-Controls - The following controls shall.—. —..

’25
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beprovidedi’or control of the MDD video amplifier:

(1) MDD Front Panel Console Controls

(a) Channel l Brightness

(b) Channe12Brightness

(c) Channel 3 Brightness

(d) Channe14 Brightness

(e) Character Brightness

(f) Vector Brightness

(2) Video Amplifier Front Panel Alignment Controls

(a) Cursor Brightness

(b) Pedestal Amplitude . . . . . . . . Analogl

(c) Pedestal Amplitude . . . . . . . . Analog2

(d) Pedestal Amplitude . . . . . . . . Analog3

(e) Pedestal Amplitude . . . . . . . . Analog4

3.5. 1.5.2 MDD Deflection Unit CO!WO& -The Xand Yaxis deflection

units shall each be identical and interchangeable and shall each contain on the module

front panclthc following controls and test points accessible for maintenance and

alignment functions:

(1) Four analog gain controls with input signal test points.

(2) Deflection gain control with D-to-A converter and yoke

signal test points.

(3) D-to-A converter on-off switch.

* 3.5. 1.5.3 MDDSelectiona ndReference Unit Controls -The circuit——.-———
assemblies shall contain features as requiredto provide for the following controls and

functions. The controls shallbe rnounte donthe front ofthe unit chassis seas tobe

accessible for maintenance and adjustment purposes. The controls and associated

test points for maintenance shall be:
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(1) Xand Yamplifier output gain controls and associated

output test points for adjusting and measuring the signal

outp~ts from the amplifier.

(2) X and Y axis centering controls for centering of the

selection and reference voltages :x1 the matrix center.

(3) X and Y axis cross coupling controls for parallelogram

correction.

(4) Astigmatism control for adjustment of the beam shape.

(5) X :md Y axis D-to-A converter output test points to

cheek the push-pull output levels to the high-gain DC

amplifier as furnished to the selection and reference

plates of the display tube.

* 3. 5.1.5.4 MDD Lens A_rnplifier Unit Controls - Controls and test

points shall be provided on the module front panel and shall be accessible for main-

tenance and adjustment purposes. The controls and test points as a minimum shall

be as follows:

Controls

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Test Points

Spot Focus

Character Size.

~x>t Beam Size

C haracter/C’ursor Beam Size

Beam Convergence

(1) Focus

(a) Spot

(b) Cursor

(c) Character
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(2) Character Unblank
-

(3) Composite Focus

(4) Beam Size

(5) Heater Confidence Check

* 3.5. 1.5.5 MDD Maintenance Controls - The MDD maintenance panel-—.——
shall contain the following controls, mounted such that they shall be easily accessible

during flight:

(1) Mode selector sv’itch to select the following functions:

(a)
0)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

On-Line

Analog Test

Matrix Test

Registration Test

Vector Test

Type Test

Function Generator Test

Off-Line/Analog

(2) Off-line/analog switch to select:

(a) Channel 1

(b) Channel 2

(c) Chmmcl 3

(d) Chanml 4

(e) Channel 1 & 4

* 3.5. 1.5.5.1 Mode .Selector Switch - The mode selector switch shall..———-—.—. . .—
control the functioning of the MDD and the DPS (paragraph 6. 8) when placed in the
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indicated positions in conformance with the foil owing:

-

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

On-Line - The MDD shall perform the operations

controlled by the appropriate signals from the DPS (6. 8).

Analog Test - When the mode selector switch is in this

p=sition, the DPS shall transmit the proper control

signals to the MDD to enable the analog presentation as

selected by the off-line/analog switch.

Matrix Test - The MDD shall display a matrix test

p~ttern that shall provide a visual check of the display

tube character matrix.

Registration Test - The MDD shall display a registration—.——.———
test pattern that shall provide a visual check of the

display tube character registration.

Vector Test - The MDD shall display a vector test—_—
pattern that shall provide a complete visual check of the

vector generator.

Type Test - The MDD shall display a type test pattern—.——
t~t shall provide a visual check of the typewriter

formatting circuitry.

Rmction Generator Test - The MDD shall display a——.— .—.. ..-—— —
function generator conic test pattern that shall provide

a complete visual check of the function generator.

Off-Line/Analog - The MDD shall display the information

present at the analog channel inputs, as selected by the

off-line/analog switch, bypassing the DPS. This

presentation shall be on a full-time basis.

* 3.5. 1.5.5.2 Q)f-LincjAnal og ~~’itch - The off-line/analog switch shall. . .. .. . . . . . ----
selcct the> display of th~8 analog information lvhcn the mode selector switch is in either

the off -1 inc/analog or mml og test position. The analog channel selected shall have

its X and Y deflection, video, and unblank lines enabled by the MDD.
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s\vitches, the maintenance controls, and the test and

overflow lights: the vertical section to the operator’s

right shall contain 23 push button s\vitches. The

relative positions of the switches on the vertical

panels shall be M shown in Figure 1.

* 3.5.1.5.6.2.2 Mechanical Assembly - The tray assembly shall consist

of a tray mounting plate: upon which the controls enumerated in paragraph

3.5. 1.5.6.2.1 are mounted, and a tray overlay panel. The tray panels shall be

hinge-attached to allo}t access to the tray components and assemblies and when in

the closed position to preclude inadvertent control actuation. Provision shall be

mndc to lock both the mounting place and the overlay panel in the open position

during maintenance acti\!ities. Captive quick-disconnect fasteners shall be pro-

vided to s~xxlrc tile tray panels in the’ closed positions.

* 3.5. 1.5. (;. 2.2.1 S3Vitch an~ PR 0 Mount [~ - Switches shall be hard mounted—. —-—
on the tl$ay mounting plate in such a manner that the viewing screens protrude through

the overlay panel 0.047 +0. 016 inch. Projection readouts shall be hard mounted so

that the vie\ving screens are approximately flush with the lkont surface of the mount-

ing p] ate. The hole pattern of the overlay panel shall be such as to encompass the

PRO’s and push button switches in such a manner that unobstructed visibility and

facility of switch actuation is afforded.

* 3. 5.1.5.6.3 Controls - The individual control types to be located on the

MDD control tray include (1) projection readout assemblies, (2) monofunction

switches, (3) n track ball assembly, and (4) an alphanumeric keyboard assembly.

The lollo\\’ing paragraphs describe the individual control characteristics.

* 3.5. 1.5. (;. :1.1 Projection Readout <i~scnlbly - The projection readout. .- .—
assemblies shall lx’ of modular construction c:~pable of push button action utilizing a

readout module in conformance with MI L-R-39027/3, style RP-02, Class B and two

push button. momentary action, DPDT switches per MS25085. The readout

modules shall be capable of rear projection onto the front viewing screen of 12

visual display messages made up of words, lettel*s, numerals, symbols, and/or

colors. The momentary push button switches shall be actuated by depression of the

readout module front viewing screen. Maximum force required for switch actuation

shall not exceed 5 pounds.

* 3.5. 1.5.6.3.1.1 Legend Location and Legibility - The projected messages——.
or characters shall be centrally positioned in the viewing screen with message-to-

message centers not to vary more than +0. 035 inch. The readout shall remain clear
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and legible \vhen viewed from distances of up to 3 feet at any angle up to 60 degrees

from a 1ine perpendicular to the viewing surface. The readouts shall be legible,

under rated DC \roltage application, at a minimum distance of 18 inches when viewed

in an ambient light of 5.0 foot-candles.

* 3.5. 1,5.6.3.1.2 Lamps - The projection readout assembly shall contain

twelve 5-I’I)C subminiature lamps per MS24515-8. Lamp replacement shall be

capable of being accomplished from the front of the mounting panel without

assembly remounting and without the use of tools.

* 3.5. 1.5.6.3.2 Push Button Sw’itch .4ssembJ - The skvitch assemblies shall_.—..-..——.—— -
be push button, 2-lamp illuminated switches of modular construction. The switch

display screen module shall be designed and constructed so as to internally illuminate

a single, fixed-function message composed of letters, numbers, words, Or symbols.

A 2-color (green and amber) filter shall be utilized so as to provide a lighted legend

on an opaqu~’ background. Switch actuation shall occur upon depression of the switch
~,i~~ving s~r~~~n. Maximum force required for this action shall not exceed 5 pounds,

* 3.5. 1.5.6.3.2.1 Legend Location and Legibility - The message to be displayed—. .—.——-—-.—. . —-—--
shall remain clear and legible when viewed from distances of up to 3 feet at any angle

up to 60 degrees from :1 line perpendicular to the viewing surface. The lighted legend

shall be legible, under rated DC voltage application at a minimum distance of 18 inches

when viewed in an ambient light of 5.0 foot-candles.

* 3.5. 1.5.6.3.2.2 Lamps - The monofunction switch assemblies shall each——-
contain t\vo 5-volt subminiature lamps. Lamp replacement shall be capable of

being accomplished from the front of the mounting panel without assembly remounting

and without the use of tools.

* 3.5. 1.5.6.3.3 Track Ball .\ SSeIllbly -_____ ——.. —--

* 3.5. 1.5.6.3.3.1 Function - The track ball assembly, in conjunction with other.-_ —-.. _-—
system cquipmcnls, shall provide the display operator with the capability to move the

MDD hOOk s~rmbol (TaI.)1c 1, Code 36) to any location on the display tactical plot.

Targets and /or chosen points may lx’ hooked and information pertinent thereto either

obtained from the computer or identi~ing information inserted into computer memory.

The track ball assembly generates synchro sie~als, which may be further utilized

for purposes of centering or recentering TV and radar displays about desired targets

or geographic points. In an off-line mode, the track ball assembly may be utilized

for the purpose of manually controlling and directing the TV camera.
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* 3.5. 1.3. (;. 3.3.2 Contents - Th(’ track bdl assembly shall consist of ii housing—. ___
assembly containing a 3-inch phenolic composition ball, t~to control transmitter

synch~’os, and n f’rict.ion clisk drive mechanism. The assembl~ shall be ccntrall~
mountccl in the horizontal portion of the MDD tra~r assembly so that approximately

13/16 inch (diamet~’r) 0[ the sphere protrudes fo~’ operator nu.mu:ll rotation. TI]c’

ball slmll lx> c:lpaljlc’ ot t’rec rotation ;~bout an~ axis throush its center and 1~’ing in

a plane purall(’1 to tht’ mounting plate’. The ball shall be ~$ctained in the chosen

position I)y a light t’riction force, resisting coasting 01 the lxill after controlled
movement.

* 3.5. 1.5. (;.3.’4 Alphanumeric Key bo:ird Assembly - The keyboard asseml~ly

shall meet the follo~f ing requirements:

* 3.5. 1.3. (;,3.4,1 Function - Tl~e NIDD unit shall contain a -44-liey, self-——-———_
encoding, m:lnuall~’ t~pcrated I;c.yboard to be utilized b~’ the operator for mes sa~c
composition l[~r eollll~~~l~lic:~ti(~~ls \\itl~ otl]er ~veapon s~’stem ecluipments via the DPS.

* :].5.1.5. (;. 3.4.2 I’orm F:~~~tor znd Contents - ‘rh~~ lieJ’bOard assembly sl}all
lx’ n~ounted \\ith (ml~ th~~ upper ]Iol’izont:tl surface and lWJ’S exposc~d. Figul.e 2

illustrates th(.’ k~>~’l)o:~l’dlayout: pigul>~) 1 t,ht> relative position of MDD tra~’ installation.

The kevl~o:~rd sh:lll contain interlock pl~(nisions to preclude erroneous signals rcsul t -

ing from simultaneous key actunt ion LIn(l accidental repetition of a code character.

*Q ,).5.1. ,3. (;.3.4.3 KcJ’s - The 44 keys shall be made up of 38 A size. U, 70[~--
inch by O. 700 inc>h, and 6 B size, 1. 07(; inches \\ide by O. 700 inch high. The ke~’s

shall he translucc>nt \\ith black 1~’ttcl’s and shall be illuminated by a luminescent bas(’

panel. TLLI)lCI11 outlines the binary output coding applicable to each key. Actuating

key pressul.c shall not exceed 7 ounces.

* 3.5. 1.5. (;.4 MDIl Dimn~l~~ Controls - Separate dimming controls shall—— —.— ———.—
be pro~’ided on each tray for separately adjusting the light output of:

(1) The projection readouts.

(2) The s\\’itch display screens ancl luminescent panels.

* :1.5.1.(; NIDD Cool ing - The NIT)13shall be desiugned to prmidc.-. .
s:lt is f;l(’t [)1.1.(J~x’l”:lti(m in :1 teln~wr:ltul.(~ envil’onnl~’nt tll +-t550Cmaximum. .4ir cir -

int(>l’n;~l to the NIDD col]solcs, Pro\7isions must Ix’

egress to\vard the NIDD operators .
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~—. —...—— ——.— .—-——..

.——

No.
————

1
2
3
4

5

6
7
8

9
10

11
12
13
14
15

16
17
~%
19
20

21
22
23
2b
25

26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34
35

36
37
38
39
40

41
42
43
44

—-

KTJY
._..——— —.——-—

Engraving
. .—_—— —.-.

BACK
CANCEL

P
Y
fl

L
0

9
K

1
M
8
J
u

;
H

*
B

6
G
T
v

5

F
R
c
4
D

E
x
3
s
w

z
2
A

Q
NEXT LINE

1
EOM
REPEAT
SPACE

———

Size
——

B
B
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
B

A
B
B
B

-— .——. ——-.-————-——-— .—-—__ .

KEYBOAltD COIITNG
_—— —.——.—.——--

-——.——————- -
0
0
1
0
1

0
1
0
1
1

1
0
1
1
1

0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
1

1
1
0
1
1

1
0
1
1
1

0
1
0
1
0

0
0
0
0

1
1
0
0
1

1
0
0
1
1

1
0
0
1
1

0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0

1
1
0
0
1

1
0
0
1
1

0
0
0
1
0

1
1
1
1

0
0
1
1
0

1
1
1
0
1

0
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0

1
0
0
1
1

0
0
1
1
0

0
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
0

- ——.—.— —-.

321
.-—.._— ------- .—-

1
1
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
1

1
0
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
0
0
1
0

0
1
1
1
0

1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

1
1
0
0

—

1
1
0
1
0

1
0
0
0
1

1
0
1
9
1

1
1
0
1
1

0
1
1
0
G

1
0
0
()
0

0
1
1
0
1

1
1
1
1
0

0
0
1
1

1
0
1
0
1

1
0
1
0
0

1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0

0
1
0
0
1

0
1
1
0
1

0
0
1
0
1

1
0
1
0
—

-

TABI,E II. MDD KEYF30ARD CODES
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* 3.5,2 Lo\\” Volt~e POWCI’ supply PP-J~86/AsA-70 - LOW VoltaW——
Power Supply PP-4986//3sA-7O shall meet the following requirements:

* 3.5.2,1 l~uncti~ - Po\ver Supply PP-+!98G/ASA -70 shall convert

3-phase. 113-\’olt, -IO()-HZ electrical po~ver into the DC voltages as required to

operate an NIDD display and its associated controls.

* 3.5.~.~ Form Factox -- I?cmer Supply PP-4986/ASA -70 shall be

enclosed in a case suitable for hard mounting, ~vith maximum dimensions including

controls and connectors of: 1S.5 incheswide, 17 inches high, ancl 18.25 inches deep.

Additional requirements are as follo~~rs:

(1) The povrer su})ply shall be O! modular design and con-

struction \vitll the various circuits being logically

grouped into plug-in modules easily accessible from the

front of the unit.

(2) A tan or fans may be utilized ior internal air circulation:

how’ever. the fan (fans) must be located within the unit

enclosure and may not exhaust heated air from eithel’

the front or bottom surfaces of the power supply.

* 3.5. 2.3 Wei~ht - The ~reight of Pou’er Supply pP-4986/AsA-70 shall

be a minimum consistent ~vith good design and shall not exceed 86 pounds.

* ;1.5. 2.4 ~~ot~’ctive Ilcatlll’cI_s - A 3-phase circuit breaker or equiva-

lent shal I 1x’ incll]tkvi in the powwr supply for input powwr surge protective purposes.

l’he potvc’1. SL~pply shal 1 lx’ designed so as to insure against excessive output over-

voltage conditions resulting from internal power supply failure or failures.

* 3.5. 2.5 Indicator Lights - “Push-to-test” type indicator lights shall.-. ..—.—-
be furnished and located on the’ front of the power supply for each DC output to indicate

overload conditions except where circuit design is such that automatic recovery

occurs when the overload condition is removed.

* 3.5.2,6 Test Points - Test points shall be provided on the front of——
the power supply to allow measurem&ts of each DC output voltage. Standard in-

struments such as voltmeter and/or oscilloscope shall be utilized in the

process.

* 3.5.3 Sensor Data Display IP-918/ASA -70- The SDD

the following requirements:

measurement

shall meet

d
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* :3.5.3.1 SDD l’unction - ThCJ SDD clisplay shall Ix’ capable of being

intcl”klced Iffith the equipments 1istecl in j)ar:~gra])h 6. N. “1’11(>dis]~lay shall be capable,

via self-contuincd controls, CJ1commandin~ the displav c)l’(Iat:l as dcscrilx’d in

paragra~dl :1. “1. 1.2.

* 3.5. 3.3 SDD \\ ’ei@h - The ueight of the SDD display sha] 1 be a min-——
imum consistent itith good design and shall not cxc’ced ?:15 poLInds.

* 3.5.8.4 SDI) Contents - The SDD console sha] 1 contain the functional

subassemblies. circuits. modul(’s. (’tc. dc>sc ribed in the 1011ov in: paraSr:~~)hs.

Appl i cabl C’

It(’I)] PNL’agraph—.. —-. — .

(1) llispl:l~’ Tul)(’ h~OdLllC . . . . . . . . 3.5.3.4.1

(5) Lens Amplifier Unit . , . . . . . . . . . . 3.5.3.4.5

(G) High T’oltag(’ Power EWpplies . . . . . . . . 3.5.3 .4.6

(7) Analog \’ector Generator. . . . . . . . . . 3.5.3 .4.7

(8) SDD Logic Interface . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.5.3 .4.8

(9) Distributitm Panel . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.5.3.4.9

(10) SDI) Console> Indicator Lights . . . . . . . 3.3.3.4.10

(11) ,\nalo:Illt~li:lc(’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.5.3.4.11

38
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* 3.5.3.4.1

the disp]a~’ lube \\’ith its

selection plates, etched

,\pplic:lble

Item Para<raph—— — ‘—

(12) SDD Maintenance Controls . , . . . . . . . 11.5.:1.5.5

(13) SDD Control Tray . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.5.3.5.6

lJisplay_ Tube Jlodulc - The display tube module cons ists 01—— . . —-—.-——-—
internally mountecl electron glm. electrostatic deflecting

character matrix plate. electrostatic referencing plates. and

external 1~’mounted nxlgnet ic deflection yoke. The deflection yoke is drit-en by the

deflection power amp] ifier, ~~’hose output determines the position of the e]ectroll beam

impingement on the vieuing screen. The selection ancl reference plates are dritren in

sLich a manner that the electron beam is shaped by the character matrix into the

desired character. The electron gun clemc>nts are interconnected ltith the lens

anl~>li[icr unit and the Z-.a.. is circuitry. The high voltage prover SLIPP]ies provide the

final el(’ctr[m :1(’celcr:ltion.

* 3.5.:1 .1.1.1 Diq)l ay TLILW - I>crtinent di.splav tube characteristics arc:—— — .

(1) Nh...imum Overall I.ength. . . . . . . . . . 2S inches

(2) Nlaximum Tulw Diameter. . . . . . . . . . 16 inches

(3) Minimum [Tso:lblc Tulx> Diameter . . . . . 14 inches

(4) Phosphor’ . .. o....... . . . . . ..P2R

(5) Nlaximum Spot Siz~’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.015 inch

at 2 foot-

lamberts

measured

using TV

merge raster

techniques.

Spot size
gro~~~h shal 1

be no more

than 5 Oc~.

The transmittance of the material used for the implosion shield of the display tube

39
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shall be greater than 45 percent ~vhen measured ftrith a light source color ten~pora-

ture of 2854 +50 degrees Kelvin.

* 3.5.3 .4.1.2 Display Tube Character NIatrLx - The display tube character—.— —
matrix shall contain &l character positions. The characters ant] associated codes

shall be as specified in Table III. The nominal character 1)1ock height as clisplayed

on the face c~fthe tube shall be O. 125 inch. The size of the cursor sjrmbol (Table III,

Code :~6) shall Ix> large enough to encircle any oth~r sj’mbol. Character ref~)rencing

shall lx’ jvithin 10 percent ot’ the nominal clmract~>r block height for all characters

cxce~~t th~’ four corner charact~’rs (Table III. Codes 07, 35. 42, 7 O). Character

rcft’r~’ncing of these’ foul, corner ch:lrack)rs shal 1 lx It.ithln 115 ~x’lsccnt of the nominal

cluw:let~’r I)l(x’1< h(’i~l~t. ‘rhc) charactc~’ I)1ocII<l}ciight is tho h(>i@t ot’ the ❑ symbol

(TalJle III. CodC’ 4 1).

+ ,).5.:1 .1.2.) \’id(>o S~~t~~]~ - TIIt)ii(l~io s~stc’m shall lx~ designed to pro~’ide

output signals to the {’ontrol grid of the dis])la}’ tulx’ (para~ra]dl 3.5.3.4. 1. 1). The

system gain, t’rom the SDD input to the ciis])l~~y tulx’ grid, shall lW constant, +3d T3,

over a frequency range of 2 Hz to 31 MHz. “1’he tideo sy st~’nl shtil 1 ha~w the fol 1mring

functional units.

(1) I’ideo Amplifier

(2) Unblank .Ampl ilicr

* 3.5.3 .4.2.1 \Tidco ;\mpl ifiey - ‘1’11(’J

Iol lowing tylx’ tlat:l (sfx’ I);lIs:lgl.al)h (i. S):

d(’o ampl ifier shall prw>css the

II (’(m\’L’l”tc’l’. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .\lull Og 1

evision Camera Set . . . . . . . . . . . Analog 2

(3) Spare Scan Converter . . . . . . . . . . . Analog 3

(4) Ra\v Radar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Analog J

* 3. 5.3.4.2.1.1 Video Amplifier Functional Units - The video amplifier shall____ ——.
have suitable functional units and controls as follows:

(1) The video amplifier functional unit shall ha~e 4 \ideo

amplifiers to accommodate’ 4 anal 0: input l’hannels.

‘rk ampl it’ic r in~)ut shall ac~’(~m modatc Jidct) s iyals
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OCTAL
CODE

00

01

02

03

oh

05

06

07

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

1’7

20

21

22

23

24

25

CKARAC1’ER

O(s,otl

1

2

3

h

5

6

7

8

9

0

0T
ov
oE
oM
oR
oI

oP
ac

oL

aJ

OCTAL
CODE

26

27

30

31

32

33

3b

35

36

37

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

50

51

52
..-

IvIIL-D-81357A(AS)

————.

OCTAL
CODE

———.

53

54

55

56

57

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

-——-—

CHARACTER

—

B

c

E

F

G

H

1

J

K

L

M

P

Q

T

u

v

w

x

Y

z

+

TABLE III

SDD CIL\R;4CTER MATRIX AND OCT.4 L CODE
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il’onl o to bet\\’(’L’11+2 to ‘“~-.5 volts maximum ancl un-

blank signals from O +0.5 to +3 ~ I ~-olts maximum.

Positi~rc input signal shall represent ivhite and ground

sh:~ll represent black. The dynamic rang~) of the \ ideo

amplifier wrill be such that a minimum of 10 shades will

be discernible at the output screen of the cathode ray

tube in an ambient 1ight ot’ 0.4 t’t~ot--candle. Each

amplifier shall have a control for ~’arYin~ the pedestal

an[l a constant impedance input attenuator of 95 +5 ohms.

Cil’cujts shall be pro~ridecl to control the video pedestal

amplitude in compensation for the inherent brightnc’ss

variations of the spiral raster. NIanual controls shall

be provided to adjust the slope and amplitude of the
p(’destal [or jndiv idual compensation of the spiral

rast(’1. . The slope shall lx’ adjustable to zero for non-

sl)il’al rnstc’1’ inputs.

Tube brightness controls shall be provided ior characters,
Vc(’tol’s, the’ L“lll’soi’. and the analog signals as requirecl

to produce uniiorm display presentation,

Peripheral blanking or clamping shall be provided to

blank the tube ~vhene~’er the beam is deflected beyond

the useful clisplay area of the display tube.

* 3.5. 3.4.2.2 Unblank Amplifier - The unblank amplifier, in response to——.—— ————-
signals from the Iidco amplifier, shall prolride a I inear. capacitively coupled output

to drive the grid 01 the display tube and shall reference the unblank gate/video signal

at the displav tulx’ ~ri~ to the higjk rleg~tivp ~,o]tag~~ de\’cI]opecl in the high voltage

pou’c’r supply 0[ pm’agraph 3.5.3.4. G. The unblank ampl if icr shal 1 be mounted on the

dis}~lay tube modul~’ cll:lssjs.

* ,).5.:; .1.2.:).> \’ideo System Test Points - As a nlinimum. test points shall-.. -—
[x’ ~lr~~l!idl’(i 01] th~’ 1 id~’o ‘- - ‘- --”:Lmplilit’r front p:lncl ior monitoring the t’ollo~ving sigmals:

(1) An:ilog (1) \’i(ieo Input

(z) Analog (2) Video Input

(3) Analog (3) Video Input
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(4) Analog (4) Video Input

(5) Character Brightness

(6) Vector Brightness

(’7) Cursor (Code 36, Table III) Brightness

(S) Output Unblank/Video Signal

(9) Ground

* 3.5.3.4.3 X and Y Deflection Units - The X and Y a_~is deflection units—..—. — ——..—..—
shall be designed to provide output signals to the magentic deflection yoke of the

display tube. Input sign:ds from G to S I“olts peak shall deflect the beam one display

radius. The large signal (one display diameter cietlection) band~J’idth. measured at

the 3d II points, shall be 50 KHz minimum. The small signal (less than 0.5 inch

deflection) bandwidth, measured at the 3dR points, shall be 150 KHz minimum.

The difference in phase between the X and 1’ axis deflection unit output signals shall

be less than O. 5 degree at 16 KHz. The total phase error shall be adjustable to less

than ~ 1.0 degree provided the phase shift due to differential time delays between the

video and deflection signals at the input to the hIPD does not exceed ~ 1.0 degree.

The deflection units shall have the following capability:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Fu] 1-scale (one display diameter) random settling time

rmmimum 16 microseconds.

Tabular-spacing (less than O. 5 inch) settling time max-

imum 4 microseconds.

Spiral scan frequency maximum 16 KHz.

Function generator frequency maximum 12 KHz.

Horizontal display sweep time minimum 30 microseconds.

Horizontal flyback time maximum 10 microseconds.
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Each cieilcction unit shall ha~’e four functional subassemblies as follolvs:

(1) Digital -to-Analog Conversion subassembly

(2) Analog Gating Subassembly

(3) Deflection Preamplifier

(4) Deflection PoJ~er Amplifier

* 3.5.3 .4.3,1 Deflection Unit D-to-A Conversion Subassembly - The D-to-—.
A conversion subassembly shall con;’ert-the X or Y position bits into deflection
~,oltagcsSuit:il)lcfol-drivingthe deflectionpreamplifier (3.5. 3.4.3. 3). The D-to-A

conversion subassembly shall contain s~vitching circuits, a binary attenuator ladder.

and a reference po~ver supply as necessary to produce 511 output voltage levels for

inputs into the deflectio~l preamplifier. The switching circuits shall be controlled by

digital input bits and shall switch the precision reference voltage into appropriate

legs o] the lndcic’r from Jvhich the analog output is derived.

* 3.5.3 .4.3.2 Dctlection Unit Analog Gating Subassembly - The analog—.- --- ——.——
gat.ing subassembly shall contain circuits to gate one of four analog deflection signals

with an anal O: enable signal from the DPS (G. N). The anal og selection signal shall

then be routeci to the deflection preamplifier.
\

* 3.5.:3 .4.3.3 Dcilection Unit De Ilection Preamplifier Subassembly - The—-. . .
defle~’tion ]JMian~pl ilier Subasst}nlbly shafi’ be” a- hiih-gain DC differential amplifier

-.—

suital)lc I’or CIril’ing the dcilectiou pow’cr ampliiier. The deflection preamplifier shall

uti] izc high-gain feedback for stability. Provisions shall be made for combining

signals from the decoding and analog gating subassembly ies as required to drive the

deflection power amplifier. Deflection limiting circuits shall be provided to prevent

overclriving and deflection amplifiers.

* 3.5.3 .4.3.4 Deflection Power .4mpl ifier - The deflection power amplifier—— -—.———..————.—..——
shall be a high-current power amplifier for the deflection yoke of the display tube

module. The amplifier shall form an integral high-gain feedback amplifying system

Jf”ith the {Icll(wt ion ]wcampl ifier subassembly.

$ :{.5.3. }.4 Selection and Reference Units - The selection and reference—. .—. _—__———
units shall bc> des igncd to convert the G-bit character selection codes. as received

from the DPS (G. 8), into push-pull diflercntial signals for the electrostatic

and reference plates of the display tube. The selection and reference units

selection

shall
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contain four identical circuit assemblies, two for the X and two for the Y selection

and reference.

* 3.5.3 .4.5 Lens Amplifier Unit - The lens amplifier unit shall provide

appropriate voltage levels to the electron optical system of the display tube module,

in consonance with the requirements established by the signals received from the
DPS (G.~), The lens amplifier power supplies shall be refe rented to the outputs of

the high voltage potver supp;ies and the unblank/ampl ifier and shall be adjustable

automatically as required to provide a proper beam size and intensity for the varied

purposes of character, cursor vector. conic, radar, and TV presentations.

* 3.5.3.4.6 High Voltage Power Supplies (HV PS) - The high voltage—— .—
power supply shall be designed to provide the voltages for the electron ~n and

acceleration anodes of the display tube. Reference levels from the high voltages

shall be suppl iecl to the unblank amplifier and to the lens amplifier unit. Primary

power to the high voltage power supply shall be furnished by Power Supply PP-

4986/ASA-70. Overload protection shall be provided to protect all circuits and units

using the high voltages. The HVPS shall be shielded, replaceable modules that can

be replaced quickly and easily. All electrical connections between the HVPS and

other display modules shall be via connectors.

* 3.5.:3.4.7 Anal og Vector Generator Unit - The analog vector generator ‘————-. ..—.—.—.——._.
subassembly sh:ill contain the necessary logic. sweep generator, D-to-A converters,

and (ii\’idcr nctlvol”l< to generate a vector in response to data and control signals

received irom the DPS (G. S).

* 3.5.3 .4.7.1 Sweep Generator - The sweep generator shaIl supply the—. —.. —
reference voltage to the two 10-bit D-to-A convel*ters. This reference voltage shall

be linear and shal 1 supply the voltage necessary to generate fidl-diameter vectors

within 256 microseconds. The time the sweep voltage is present shall be dependent

on the time duration of the sweep enable 1ine originating from the DPS (6. 8). The

sweep enable and vector unblank input lines shall be terminated at the SDD with

differential amplifiers as per ]klragraph 3.5.3.4.11.

* :1.5.:1.4.7.2 D-to-A Converters - The two 10-bit converters shall supply————.—- -..—.... -—
out) )ut \’ol (.;1:(’s to “push “ input of the X and Y a.sis deflection preamplifiers that are

pro} mrt,ional to th~’ ltefe Fence voltage multiplied by the binary number appl ieci to the

inputs of the converters.
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* :1.5. 3.4. 7’.3 Pliidc~ Netwc~i-k - The clivider network shall provide one-half— —
Of thr S\\cc]) \“olta~cJto the “pull“ injmt 0[ the X and Y axis deflection preamplifiers.

* :1.5. :).4. h S]]1) I,(J~i~ Int~r!ace - The SDD logic interface units shall.— —
contain the nrcrssary input a~mplifiers. ~;’ith ~’haracteristics as described below to

accept the logic signals ~)l-i~l]]a~ing’ in the DPS (6. 8). These input amplifiers may be

cont:~ine(f ii it!lln f)n(’ unit [~~ [1ISI ri}mt~’d among the’ iarious subassemblies as necessary.

(1) l’olta~( J I LLJvC~]Inlluts - Tht’ logic one state will be O +0. 5

it)lts and the logic zc~.o state is H +1 volts as measured

at the i]]l~ut amplifier in the SDD.

~j) X[~isc 1{~’jt’ction - The circuit shall be designed for +5
t[)lts ~’t)II)In(nI modL> noise rejection. It shall be capable

of han(il ln: common mocle noise le~rels up to +5 i’olts

y>ak, ~~ith[mt any chang~> in output level.

(:1) In]lut Impedance - The input amplifier circuit shall have

th( foil ot’l’in: nominal values:

(a) 1:{0 ohms AC high input to low input

(b) 1200 ohms DC high input to +2 volts DC

(c) 1200 ohms DC low input to -2 ~.olts DC

* 3.5.3.4.$) Distribution Pane] - The distribution panel shall provide for..— —
external conn(’~’tors 101”al I signals an(i ])mic>r loacis and shall provide for their dis-

tribution to the subasscmbl ies 01”the SDD (iisplay console.

* :3.5.:1.4.10 S~D c~nsol~ In(ii~ator Lights – Nlounted on the SDD console,————.—. --—-——
in a ]msition ~’ollv~’nlt’nt for observation by the display operator during normal opera-

tions, shall lx’ th~’ follm~ ing in(iicator lights:

Light - The m’erflow indicator light shall
be ilIuminateci b~’ a signal from th~’ 13PS (6, S).

* 3.5.3 .4.10.2 Test Indicator Light - The test indicator light shall be.— —.. ———
illuminated by the SDD ~vhcne~’er the mcxie selector switch is not in the on-line

position.

.
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* 3.5.3.4.11 Analog Interface - The SDD shall contain four analog input———. —.-.
channels. These channels shall accept X deflection, Y deflection, video, and unblank

signals from the associated equipment of paragraph 6.s.

Each analog input shall be terminated at the SDD with a differential amplifier. These

ampl il’iers shall provide grounding isolation between the SDD and the associated equip-

ment of paragraph 6.8 and shall be capable of tolerating a voltage difference of M

volts DC minimum between the triaxial inner conductor shield and the airframe. The

input impedance of these amplifiers shall be 95 +5 ohms and 100 picofarads maximum.

* 3.5.3 .4.11.1 Analog 1 Inputs - The analog 1 channel shall be capable of—— .—
receiving signals from the scan converter and direct them to the video amplifier and

to the X and Y deflection units so that a radar presentation is displayed, centered

about the X and Y position specified by the set position word containing the analog

code. The inputs shall be X and Y axis deflection signals, Z axis video modulation

signal as specified in fiITL-S-81343, Scan Converter Set, and the radar unbla.nk

signal from Master Timing, DPS, MIL-D-81347.

* 3.5.3 .4.11.2 Analog 2 Inputs - The analog 2 channel shall be capable of—.. — ..— —
receiving signals from the tele~’ision camera set (MI L-D-81457). The input shall

include X and Y axis deflection signals, Z axis video modulation signal, and an

unblank signal. The video and unblank signals shall be routed to the video amplifier

for control of the X axis modulation while X and Y axis deflection siegnals are directed

to the X and Y deflection units.

* 3.5.3 .4.11.3 Analog 3 Inputs - The analog 3 channel shall be capable of

receiving and processing input signals identical to those analog 1 signals described

inparag-raph 3.5.3.4.11.1.

* 3.5.3.4.11.4 .Analog 4 Inputs - Anal og channel 4 shall be capable of

receiving signals from either the function generator or raw radar video. The function

generator will provide the necessary X and Y deflection, unblank, and video signals

to generate and display conies within the timing constraints as specified in MIL-D-

91347A. These signals will be routed to the X and Y axis deflection units and

the video amplifier. The amplitude of the X and Y deflection outputs shall be +1

display diameter at 12 KHz. The raw radar presentation shall be in one of two

formats, PP1 or .4-scan. For both PPI and A-scan presentations, the analog input

signals shall be from the radar inte~*face unit and shall be as described in Scan

Con\wrtcr Specification, MIL-S-81343.

* 3.5.3 .4.11.5 (-)pen Analog Input - If an analog input circuit wire is dis-

connected. the effect will be as though zero volts were present at the input.
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have separate J idt>o :md deflection enable

the video enable by 16 microseconds.

* 3.5.3.5 SDD Controls-

* 3.5.3 .5.1 SDD Video Amplifier Controls - The following controls shall

be provided:

(1) Front Panel Console Controls

(a) Channel 1 Brightness

(b) Channel 2 Brightness

(c) Channel 3 Brightness

(d) Channel 4 Brightness

(e) Character Brightness

(f) Vector Brightness

(2) Video Amplifier Front Panel

(a) Cursor Brightness

(b) Pedestal Amplitude . . .

Alignment Controls

. . . . . . . Analog 1

(c) Pedestal Amplitude . . . . . . . . . . Analog 2

(d) Pedestal Amplitude . . . . . . . . . . Analog 3

(e) Pedestal Amplitude . . . . . . . . . . Analog ~

* 3.5.3.5.2 SDD Deflection Unit Controls - The X and Y axis deflection——
units shall each be identical and interchangeable and shall each contain on the module

front panel the following controIs and test points accessible for maintenance and

alignment functions:

(1) Four analog gain controls with input signal test points.

(2) Deflection gain control with D-to-A converter and yoke

signal test points.

(3) D-to-A converter on-off switch.
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k 3.5.3 .5.3 SDD Selection and Reference Unit Controls - The’ circuit
assemblies shall contain features as required to provide for the follotving controls

and functions. The controls shall be mountecl on the front of the unit chassis so as

to be accessible for maintenance and adjustment purposes. The controls and associatt”d

test points for maintenance shall be:

(1) X and Y amplifier output gain controls and associated

output test points for adjusting and measuring the signal

outputs from the amplifier.

(2) X and Y axis centering controls for centering of the

selection and reference voltages on the matrix center.

(3) X and Y &xis cross coupling controls for parallelogram

correction.

(-4) Astigmatism control for adjustment of the beam shape.

(~) x and y =is D-to-~ con~-~~te~outputtest points to
check the push-pull output levels to the high-gain DC

amplifier as furnished to the selection and reference

plates of the display tube.

* 3.5.3 .5.4 SDD Lens Amplifier Unit Controls - Controls and test points—.—_ .
shall be pro~-iclmi on the module front panel and shall be accessible for maintenance

and acljustm~’nt purposes. The controls and test points as a minimum shall be as

fol 1o\\-s :

Controls

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

spot 1?Oc’us

Character Size

Spot Beam Size

Character/Cursor Beam Size

Beam Convergence
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Test Points

(1) Focus

(a) spot

(b) cursor

(C) Character

(2) Character Unblank

(3) Composite Focus

(4) Beam Size

(5) Hc:~ter Confidence Check

* :1.5. ;l. 5.5 SDI) Maintenance Controls - The SDD maintenance panel—— ----
shall contain the !011OMing contl”ols, mounted such-;hat they shall be easily accessible

during il ight:

(1) Mode selector switch to select the following functions:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(~)

(-h)

On-Line

Analog Test

Matris Test

Registration Test

Vector Test

Type Test

Function Generator Test

Off-Line/Analog

(a) Chanm’1 1

(b) Channel 2

(c) Channel 3
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(d)

(e)

* 3.,3. 3.5.5.1 ilIode Se

control the functioning of the SDD

Channel 4

Ch:lnnc’1 1 & -i

indicated positions in conformance lt ith th~ t’ollmving:

(1)

(~)

(3)

(-1)

(5)

(G)

(7)

(s)

tl’oiled b~” the :lpllroj)riatc Si:MIS ~~(Jnl the DPS (6. 8).

.Analog Test - lt’hen the modt’ selector s~~itch is in this

position, the DPS shall transmit the propel’ contl’ul

si~nals t{) thf SDIIto enabie the :inalug pr(’s~’ntation as

selected b~r tllc’ of f-l inc/anal~lg sl~it~h.

Nlatrix Test - The SD13 shall display a matrm test pattc].n

that shal 1 pro~”ide a visual check oi the d lspl ay tube

character matrix.

Registration ‘rest - The SDD shall displa~ a registration

test pattern that shall provide a visual check ol the dis -

pl:~y tube character registration.

Vc’ctor ‘~t~st - ‘1’hd SI)D shall (iisj}lay a I’eetor test pattern

th:lt shall pl.ovici~) a complete ~isual check 01 the vector

gene ratol’ .

w?QEQ - ‘1’hc SDD shall display a type test pattern

that shall prcnricle a visual cheek of the t}’]wlJritcr

formatting circuitry.

Function Generator Test - The SDD shall display a

function generator conic test pattern that shall provide

a complete vmual check of the function generator.

Off-Line/.4nal og - The SDD shall display the information

pl$(}sent at t!~~’WMIO< channel inputs, as selected by the

ol’1-lin~’/anal ~Jg sw’itch. i+’passing the DPS. This pre -
s~’nt;ltion shall be on a full -tinw basis.
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* 3.5.3.5.5.2 Off-Line/Analog Switch - The off-line/analog switch shall.—— ——.—
select the ciisplay of the analog information when the mode selector switch is in either

the off -line/analog or analog test position. The anal og channel selected shall have

its X and Y deflection. ~’ideo, and unblank 1ines enabled by the SDD.

* .>.5 .3.5.(;.) SDD Display Control Tray - The—. ——
meet the follo~ting requirements:

* 3.5.3 .5.6.1 Function - The SDD control tray

of and installed in the SDD console to provide the controls

operator control tray shall

shall be furnished as part

necessary for decision

making and the implementation of tactics in the aircraft operational environment.

The control keys shall be used to command and/or communicate with the computer

via the DPS (G. 8) so as to control the SDD presentations. Additionally, the control

keys shall be utilized to insert tactical data into the computer in response to computer-

generated cLms and alerts.

* 3.543 .5.6.2

control tras” is shourn in

* 3.5. 3.5.6.2.1

Form Factor - The general physical configuration of the SDD
Fig~lre 3.

Control Placement - The SDD controls (other than display

maintenance and adjustment types) shall be arranged per

(1) The horizontal tray section

assembly and 2 push button

as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3 and as follows:

shall contain the track ball

switches relatively positioned

(2) The turret tray section (inclined 3&’ from the horizontal)

shall contain one group of 8 projection readout assemblies

identified as MA TRLX. Located below the projection

readout group shall be a gz+oup of 6 push button switches

in a horizontal line and identified MATRIX SELECT. To

the left of the MATRIX and MATRIX SELECT groups

shall be 10 push button switches and to the right shall be

13 push button sli’itches relati~’ely positioned as shown

on Figure> 3.

(3) Vertical tray sections shall not be utilized for control

placement on the SDD.

* 3.5.3 .5.6.2.2 Mechanical Assembl. y - The tray assembly sha~l consist of

a tray mounting plate, upon which the cont~*ols enumerated in paragraph 3,5. 3.5.6.2.1
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are mounted, and a tray overlay panel. The tray panels shall behinge-att:~chedto

all OIVaccess to the tray components and assemblies and when in the closed position

to preclucic inadvertent control actuation. Provision shall be made to lock both the
mounting plate and the overlay panel in the open position during maintenance activities.

Captive quick-disconnect fasteners shall be provided to secure the tray panels in the

closed positions.

* 3.5.3 .5.6.2.2.1 Switch and PRO Mounting ~- Switches shall be hard mounted

on the tray mounting plate in such a manner that the viewing screens protrude through

the overlay panel O. 047 *O. 016 inch. Projection readouts shall be hard mounted so

that the viewing screens are approximately flush with the front surface of the mount-

ing plate. The hole pattern of the overlay panel shall be such as to encompass the

PRO’s and push button switches in such a manner that unobstructed visibility and

facility of switch actuation is afforded.

* 3.5.3 .3.6.3 Controls - The individual control types to be located on the

SDD control trays include (1) projection readout assemblies, (2) nonofunction

switches, (3) a track ball assembly, and (4) an alphanumeric keyboard assembly. The

following paragraphs describe the individual control characteristics.

* 3. 5.3.5.6.3.1 We@~R~d~l>Assembly - The projection readout

assemblies shall be of modular construction capable of push button action utilizing

a readout module in conformance with MI L-R-39027/3, style RP-02, Class B and

two push button. momentary action, DPDT s~vitches per MS25085 (ASG). The read-

out modules shall be capable of rear projection onto the front viewing screen of 12

visual display messages made up of words, letters, numerals. symbols and/or

colors. The momentary push button switches shall be actuated by depression of the

module front viewing screen. Maximum force required for switch actuation shall

not exceed 5 pounds.

* 3.5. 3.5.6.3.1.1 Legend Location and Legibility - The projected messages or

characters shall be centrally positioned in the viewing screen with message-to-

message centers not to vary more than +0. 035 inch. The readouts shall remain clear

and legible when viewed from distances of up to 3 feet at any angle up to 60 degrees

from a line perpendicular to the viewing surface. The readouts shall be legible,

under rated DC voltage application. at a minimum distance of 18 inches when viewed
in an ambient 1ight of 5.0 foot-candles.

* 3.5. :1.5. (;.3. 1.2 I.amps - The prt~jection readout assembly shall contain.—— .
twcIvc 5-\’lIc subminifitu tw lamps P(’1’ MSW515 -S (US.\ 1’). Lamp replacement shall

be Capablci 01 accomplishment from th~’ front of the mounting panel without assembly

remounting and without t}w USC of tools.
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* 3.5.3.5.6.3.2 Push Button SwitchAssembly - The switch asseml]lies shall——. —_ —._-.___.
be push button, 2-lamp illuminated switches oi modular construction. The switch

display screen rnoclule shall be designed ancl constructed so as to internally illuminate

a single, fixed-function message composecl of letters, numbers. worcls, or symbols.

A 2-color (green and amber) filter shall be utilized so as to provide a lighted legend

on an opaque backg~ounci. Switch actuation shall occur upon depression of the switch

vie~i’ing screen. Nb.ximum force required for this action shall not exceed 5 pouncls.

* 3 .5.:3.5.6.3.2.1 Legend Location and Legibili@ - The message to be displayed——— ——. —.—. .—
shall remain clear and 1~’gible when ~rielf’cd from distances of up to 3 feet at any angle

up to 60 degmws lrom a 1in~’ perpendicul:lr to the i’imving sul.lace. The 1ighteci legend

shall lx’ legi I)lc. under ratmi DC voltage ti~)plication at a minimum distance of 18

incll~’s N IIC’11J-ic’\\(’(i in :In ambient 1ight of 5.0 foot-candles.

* ;;.3. :1. ,5. (;. 3.2.2 Lamps - The nlonofunction switch assemblies shall each——.—
contain turo 5 -i-olt subminiature lamps. Lamp replacement shall be capable of

accomplishment from the front of the mounting panel without assembly remounting

and without the use of tools.

*

*

other

move

plot .

3.5.3.5.6.3.3 ~DD Track Ball Asse~-—.———

3.5.3,5.6.3.3.1 Function - The track ball assembly, in conjunction with

system equipments, shall provide the display operator with the capability to

the SDD hook symbol (Table 111, Code 36) to any location on the display tactical

Targc>ts and/or CI1OSCWpoints may be hooked and information pertinent thereto
either ol)t:tin(’d l’t.(m~ t ht’ comput~>r or ident i (y ing information inserted into computer

Inc’m o l’y . 7’11(’t r:i~’li b;~l1 :~sscmbl}. g~m~>ratcs synchro signals. Jyhich may be further

utilizcxi lor ~Nlr~XW~)S01’c(v~t~}ring or rc’cwn(~’ ring TV and radar display about desired

targC’t.s or ~c’f)gl’:lpllic’ ~wints. In an of f-] ine mOdCI. the track ball assembly may be

utilized fol’ th~~ ~wrposc’ ot’ manually controlling and directing the TV camera.

* 3.5. 3.5. (;.3. ;;.2 Contents - The track ball assembly shall consist of a.-. —. ——
housing assembly containing a 3-inch phenolic composition ball, two control trans -

mitter synchros. and a friction disk drive mechanism. The assembly shall be

centrally mounted in the horizontal portion of the SDD tray assembly so that approx-

imately 13/16 inch (diameter) of the sphere protrudes for operator ma$nual rotation.

The ball shall be capable of free rotation about any axis through its center and lying

in a plane parallel to the mounting plate. The ball shall be retained in the chosen

position by a light friction force, resisting coasting of the ball after controlled

mo~”ement.
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* 3.5. 3,5.6.4 SDD Dimming Controls - Separate dimming controls shall

be provided on each tray for separately adjusting the light output of:

(1) The projection readout.

(2) The switch display screens and luminescent panels.

* 3.5.3.6 SDD Cooling -The SDDshall be designed to provide satis-

factory operation in a temperature environment of %5°C maximum. Air circulating

fans are permitted if required for operational the high-temperature extremes;

however, they mustbe Iocated internal to the SDD console. Provisions mustbe

incorporated to prevent hot air egress toJt”ard the SDD operators.

* 3.5.4 Auxiliar~Readout Dis@ay System IP-919\ASA-_7~-———. . . —— —.—-—— - ——.——.——.
The ARD shall meet the following requirements:

*3.5.4.1 ARD Function -TheARDshall operate inaslavemodeto

the computer, MIL-C-81332 (AS), viathe DPS, MIL-D-81347 (AS). The ARD shall

display computer-generated, fixed-format, tabular information upon operator

command via an o~rator’s keyset and the DPS or via the MDD controls. The ARD

shall also be utilized for display of teletype messages both as received and in the

composition stage. The ARDfs shall be capable of displaying patterns that shall

provide visual checks of the display tube character matrix and 20-by-20 position

formatting circuitry. Test patterns are generated by the DPS.

*3 .5.4.2 ARD Form Factor - The ARD shall be designed to allow——— —————.——
slide rail type installation in a standard aircraft console per MIL-C-6781. Pro-

visions shall be included for quick-disconnect fasteners on the ARD mounting panel

to afford console installation. The console shall have the following maximum outline

dimensions: 12.75 inches high, 24 inches deep, and 11.52 inches wide.

* 3.5.4.3 ARD Weight - The weight of the ARD shall be a minimum

consistent lvith good design and shall not exceed 55 pounds.

* 3. 5.4.4 ARD Contents - The ARD shall consist of the functional sub-

assemblies and controls listed below. All subassemblies described in paragraphs

3.5.4 .4.1 through 3.5.4 .4.5 shall be pluggable, that is, all electric connections to

these modules shall be via connectors.

-,—

(1) X and Y Axis Digital-to-Analog Converters

*56
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(2) X and Y Axis Deflection Amplifiers

(3) Unblank Amplifier

(4) High Voltage Power Supplies

(5) Character Display Tube

(6) .Alignment Controls and Indicators

3.5.4 .4.1 X and Y Axis DipJal-to-Analog Converters - The X and Y————.— .—. -.—_ —-_ _————. .—
axis cligital -to-analog converters shall contain circuitry for selection decoding,

reference decoding. deflection clecoding. deflection preamplifiers. and accurate

reference voltage regulators, as well as alignment controls and switches as required

to accomj]lish the [ollo\\ing:

(1) Convert the 3 bits of digital data representing the

horizontal or ~’ertical selection plate voltages requireci

for the desired character selection into 8-level, push-

pull deflection voltages suitably amplified and refer-

enced to the electron optics and acceleration voltages

oi’ the display tube (3.5.4.4. 5) to provide electrostatic

dcllection signals for character selection and to pro-

vide rcfcr(}ncc correction voltages for the display

positit~nin~ elcctrotnagnetic (lcllection signals. Suitable

s(’1~’cti(m (’entcrinx controls. cross-coup] ing controls,

s(’lection gain controls, and reference gain controls

shall bc prm-icied according to 3.5.4.4.6.

(2) Con~wrt the> 5 bits of data representing the X or Y

axis position for character presentation into suitably

amplified signals, properly referenced with respect

to the character selection voltages developed as

described in 3.5.4.4. l(l) for drii’ing the X or Y axis

deflection amplifiers (3.5. 4.4. 2). Suitable deflection

centering controls shall be prol’ided according to
:1.5 ..1..}.(;).
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the X ancl Y axis digital-to--analog converters (3. 5.4.4. 1) into drile currents lor

the X and Y axis \\inclin~s of the deflection yoke of the display tube (3.5.4.4. 5).

* 3.5.-4.4.3 Unblank Amplifier - The unblank ampl it’icr shall amplify

the unblank gate rccc ived--fl$o~~ the DPS ‘an(l shall refercnc(’ the unblank gate to the
high, ~egati~~e ~,oltage devel o~d in the high voltage po~ver supply (3.5.4.4.4) for the

cathode of the electron gun of the display tube (3. 5.4.4. 5) as required to provide proper

blankin~ 01 the’ charactc 1“s to bc displayeci uncle r control 01 the D PS. Brightness and

astigmatism contl’ols (:I. 5. 4.4. 6) shall bc’ provided to ~ar~’ i~idth an(l amplitude of

the unblank pillsc’ anfi tl]t it)ltagc applied to the charactc r matrix of the display tube

(3. 5.4. 4.5) ]’especti~’c~ly as required to adjust the brightness and clarity O! the

character display.

3.5.4.4.4 Iiigh J’ oltagc Po\YeY Supplies - TIIC>high voltage pwvcr.— ——.. ———.. —...—.——— ——
supplies shall provide the DC pONTer as required for the cathode and anode f’oltages

of the ciisplaj. tube and as required for Iwferenc ing and further sulxiit.iding by the

unblank amp] ifier, for con~wrsion into voltage le~’els and signals Ior the electron gull

and grids of the tulw. flutomatic overload protection shall be prmidcd.

The transmittance of the’ material used for the implosion shielci of the (iisplay tube>

shall be gl$eater than 43 percent Jvhcn measureci writh a 1ight source color temperature

of 2854 +50 degrees Kelvin.

* 3.5.4.4.6 A12D Alignment Controls - The alignment controls for the--. ——.—
display tube n~~xiul~’ sh:~ll–ljc-” acc~-ss il~l~~bcl;ind a hingc(i front covt’r plate surrounding:

the face of th(’ (iispl:ly tulx’ (3. 5.4.4. 5) :~n(i sh:~ll consist ot the !ollo\ving itc>ms:

-
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(:;) Selection Cross -CcJupling

Control for Paral lei ogram

Correction

(.I) selection C,ain Control :lnd

X ancl Y Axis Digital-to-

Analog Converter,

3.5.4.4.1

X and Y Axis Iligital-to-

.Inal og Converter.

3.5.4 .4.1

On-OM %\’itch

X and Y Axis Digital-to-

Anal og Converter,

:1.5.4.4.1

X ancl Y Axis Digital -to-

.~nal og Converter.

3 .5.-1.4.1

(’7) IIrightncss Control

(a) l~ls(’ ;\nl]ll itudc LTnblank ~lnl])l ilier,

3.5.4 .4.3
-

(1)) Ihlls(’ \\’1(1111 ~Tnblank Ampl iiic 1.,

3.5.4 .4.3

[ln})lank ,imp[it’ier.

3.5.4 .4.3

Unblank Amplifier,

3.5.4 .4.3

(9) .Isti:m:ltism Acljustmcnt

* 3 .5.4.5 Al{D Ili:;pla. Nlodule Indicator—...— .. . .. .-.. _—— — Lights - Mounted on the——
front of ~’ach .IRI) shall IX>the following

(i) ON

(“:) ‘]’l;s’r

indicator lights:

.-
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* 3.5.4.5.1 On Indicator Ligh~- The on indicator light shallbe
illuminated wheneverpo~ve~* is applied to the ARD.

* 3.5.4.5.2 Test Indicator Light_- The test indicator light shall be
illuminated in response to contact closure in the DPS.

* 3.5.5 Low Voltage Power Supply PP-4987/ASA-70 - The charac-

teristics of low voltage Power Supply PP-4987 /A SA-7 O shall be identical to those

of low voltage Power Supply PP-4986/A SA -70, paragraph 3.5.2, except as follows:

* 3.5.5.1 Function - Output power provided by Power Supply PP-4987/

ASA-7O will be as required to electrically support one ARD unit.

* 3. 5.5.2 Form Factor - Each Power Supply PP-4987/ASA -70 shall..— .—.
be enclosed in a case, suitable for hard mounting. with maximum dimensions

including controls and excluding connectors of: 11.375 inches wide, 7.125 inches

high, and 11.75 inches deep.

* 3. 5.5.3 Weight - The weight of Power bMpply PP-498?/ASA -70 shall

be a minimum consistent with good desigm and shall not exceed 24 pounds.

* 3.5.5.4 Protective Features - Similar to those described in 3.5.2.4

as applicable to low voltage Power Supply PP-4986/ASA-70.

* 3.5.5.5 Indicator Lights - Similar to those described in 3.5.2.5 as

applicable to low voltage Power Supply PP-4986/ASA-7 O.

* 3.5.5.6 Test Points - Similar to those described in 3.5.2.6 as

applicable to low voltage Power Supply PP-4986/ASA -70.
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4.1 l{esponsil)ilit}r for inspection - I’nless otherfvise specified in

the contract or purcl~as( ortler, the supplier is responsible for the performance of all

inspection requirements as specified herein. Except as otherwise specified, the

supplier ma~ utiljzo his o~}m facilities or anv commercial laboratory acceptable to the

Government. The (-;o~’eri]nlent reser~’es the right to perform any of the inspections

set forth in the sp[’cit’ica.timl ‘i~”here such inspections are deemed necessary to assure

‘-4 .1.1 ~.’lassification of Tests – Items co~”erecl by this specification..—
shall be subieete[] to 111. [(~llow’i]~~ tests to drtermine compliance ~vith all applicable

require nlents.

~2J initial Production Tests

(3) Acceptance “1’ests

{1) Life ‘rests

~.~ l>reproduction (First Article] Tests - Preproduction tests-—-.- ——
shall be made on equipments rep] ’ese]]tative of the production equipments to be supplied

under the contract. l‘? PI)) wluct ion tests shall be accomplished under the responsibility

of the Contractor and sh.d 1 he conducted in accordance with the approved test procedure

of 4.(;, The (;overnm~ ~t( :I]spector and the Procuring Activity shall be advised when

tests are to be col~ductc(l so that a representative may be designated to witness or

supervise the tests ~rhen :~(1des i red. .4 (contractor not having adequate facilities to

conduct all required tests shall ol)tain the services of a colnmercial testing laborator}r

acceptable to the (lm’ernnlcnt.

~,~,1 Preproduction (First Article) Test Data - The Contractor

shall submit alI dnta col IcI:ted in conducting these tests to the Procuring Activit~r

* 4. 2.2 Scope of Tests - Preproduction tests shall include all tests

deemed necessary I)Y the Procuring .4rti~it~ to determine that the equipment meets

all the requirements c)f this specification. 01her applicable specifications, and the

contract. l~n]ess otheru’i:;e specifie(i. preprocluction tests shall include environmental

tests in accordance lvitll tllc procedLlrcs of Specification NIIL-T-542Z.
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* 4 .2.3 Preproduction (First .\rticle) Approval - .4pproval of the
preproduction sample shall be by the Procuring Activity upon satisfactory completion

of all tests. No production equipnlents shall bcdelivered prior to the approval of the

preproduction sample. Prefabrication of production equipmentp riortothe approval

of the prcprocluction sample is at the Contractorfs own risk. The nppro~’ed preprocluc -

tion sample shn]l be retained b~. the Contractor for his use in the fabrication and testing-

of equipment to bc submitted for acceptance. The preproduction sample shall not be

considered as onc of the equipments under the contract.

* 4. 2.-4 Production Equipments - Equipments supplied under the con-

tract shall in all respects including design. construction. workmanship. perform~ce,

and qua.lit~’ be equivalent to the approved preproduction sample or configuration

appro]”ed for production equipments. Each equipment shall be capable of successfully

passing the same tests as imposed on the preprociuction sample. Evidence of non-

compliance with the aboie shall constitute cause for rejection; and for equipment

alreacl~’ accepted b~’ the (~o~’ernn~ent. it shall be the obligation of the Contractor to

make necessar). correcf ions as approved b~ the Procuring Activity.

* 4.3 Initial Production Tests - C)ne of the first ten production

equipments shall be selected and sent at the Contractor’s expense to a designated

Government laborator~. for tests. This equipment shall be selected by the Procuring

Activity after the equipment has successfully passed aIl individual tests defined in

paragraph 4.4, 1. NO other tests shall be conducted on the equipment prior to starting

the initial production tests. The preproduction sample shall not be selected for

this test.

4. 3.1 Scope of Tests - This equipment may be subjected to any and

all tests the Procuring .Activity deems necessary to assure that the production equip-

ment is equivalent to the previously approved preproduction sample or configuration

approved for production equipments in design, construction. workmanship. perform-

ance, and quality and that it meets all applicable requirements.

4.3.2 Accessory Materiq - In addition to the complete equipment—— —
submitted for initial production tests the Contractor shall also submit such accessory

mate ria] and d:~tn necessary to test the equipment when specified in the contract or

purrha S(> Or({cr.

6:)
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* 103.3 Initi:ll Production Sample Apxoval - Approval of the initial

production sample shall b;-~~- the P;;oc;l;’il;g Xiti vitv upon sati sfacto IT completion of

all tests. An~. design, material, or performance defect made evident during this test

shall be corrected b!’ the Contractor to the satisfaction of the Procuring Activity.

Failure of the initial production sample to pass an~’ of the tests shall be cause for

deliveries of equipment under the contract to cease until proper corrective action is

approved and accomplished. Corrective action shall also be accomplished on equip-

ment previously accepted when requested by the Procuring Activity.

4. 3.4 Reconditionilx of Initial Production Test Sample - On com-—.——. ——.— ——.— ..—
pletion of the initial production test, the equipment shall be reworked by the Contractor

b~’ replncing all worn or damaged items. After reworking, the Contractor shall re-

submit the equipment for acceptance.

* .j..j /lccL’ptanc’c ‘1’L’sts - ‘~hc Contractor shall furnish all samples

nnd shell be responsil~lc for :~cconlplishing the nt’ccptancc tests. All inspection and

testing sh;ll 1 IJ(J undc’1. t l~c’ sllpcl.vi si(m of the Govcrllment inspector. C’ont ractol’s not

having :Idcqu:ltc f:lchiIi ties Ior conducting all rcqui red tests shall engage the service of

a commercial testing l:~borntor~. :lcceptable to the Procuring Acti~tity. The Contractor

shall furnish test reports showing quantitative results for all acceptance tests. Such

reports shall be signed b~- an authorized representative of the Contractor or laboratory,

as applicable. Acceptance or approval of material during the course of manufacture

shall not be construed as a guarantee of the acceptance of the finished product. Accep-

tance tests shall consist of the following:

(l) Indi~idual Tests

( 1) S\xJ(’i:ll Tests

* 4.4.1 individual Tests - Each equipment submitted for acceptance

shall be subjected to the individual tests. These tests shall be adequate to determine
compliance wit h the requirements of material, workmanship. operational adequacy,

and reliability. As a minimum. each equipment accepted shall have passed the

following tests:

(1) Examination of Product

(2) Operational Test

(3) Manufacturing Run in Test
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4.4. 1.1 Examination of Product - Each equipment shall be examined

carefully to determine that the material and workmanship requirements have been met.

* 4.4. 1.2 Operational Test - Each equipment shall be operated long

enough to permit the equipment temperature to stabilize and to check sufficient char-

acteristics and record adequate data to assure satisfactor}- equipment operation.

* 4.4.1.3 Xlanufacturing Run in Test - Each equipment shall be operated

under the conditions specified herein for a period of 10 hours without failure, A

failure shall be defined as anything which causes malfunctioning of the equipment.

OnIy those adjustments will be permitted which can be made by using such controls

and adjustments that are accessible to the operator during the normal use of the

equipment, This test shall be deleted if the re~iability test includes a test on each

equipment which consumes at least 10 hours of operation.

Temperature Ambient room

Humidity Ambient room

J’ ikmation Any selected frequenc\r within the

range of 20 to 30 cps (excIuding

resonant points) and a minimum

amplitude of 13 g‘s

The equipment shall be vibrated (without vibration isolators) for a period of 10 minutes

prior to the beginning of the 10 hour period of operation. tVhere fess ibIe. the equip-

rnent shall be operated during this vibration period for the purpose of detecting flaws

and imperfect workmanship. Operation wi [l~in the specified limits of satisfactory

performance is not neccssaril~, required during the vibration period. The direction

of vihratioll sl~ollld be ~ertical to the normal mounting plane for 5 minutes and lateral

to the plane for 5 minutes. ff~here it is no( feasible to vibrate the equipment in 2

directions the vertical di rcction shall be used. During the 10 hour period of operation

following thr 10 minute vibration period, the equipment shall be mechanically cycled

periodically through its various phases of operation. Should a failure occur, it should

be rcqmi rt’fl nnd the test started over, except that the 10 minute vibration period need

not be rcpcnl,cd when it is certain the failure was not a result of the vibration. Should

repetitive failures occur, corrective action shall be taken to eliminate this defect f rmn

future equipment. A record shall be kept of all failures. The 10 hour period specified

above may be composed of two 5 hour peric~ds to conform with standard working hours.

(;5
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*~.~*~ SamplingTests - Equipments selectcd for samplinx tests shall

first hnvc passed the individual tests. Equipments shall be selected for san~pling tests

Quantity of Equipments Quantity to be Selected

Offerecl for Acceptance for Sampling Test

First 10 0

Next 50 1

Next 75 1

Next 100 1

1 for each additional

200 or fraction thereof

Sampling Tests are not required when Reliability Assurance Tests are conducted.

4. 4.2.1 Scope of Tests - As a nlinimum, each equipment selected for

s:tn~pling tt’sts shall lx’ subj~’ct~’d to the follokving tests:

(1) Conlplet~’ oper:ltional test at nmbient room conditions,

making :111necessary measurements to assure that all

applicable specification requirements have been met.

(2) Operational test at certain environmental conditions.

The conditions ma~ vary for each equipment tested and

should be based on results of the preproduction, initial

production, individual and special tests.

(3) Manufacturing run in test specified in 4.4.1.3 except

that the test duration shall be 120 hours with no re-

striction on the number of failures. However, each

failure shall be analyzed as to cause and remedial action

necessary to reduce the possibility of its recurrence in

future equipment.

*-4. 4.3 Reliabilit~r Assurance Tests - Reliability assurance tests shall

be conducted using’ MIL-STD-7SI. Equipments selected for reliabilit~- assurance tests

shalI have first passed the individual tests.
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Test Level - The test level shall be test Iefel 1’ in

accordance u’ith III L-STD-7’S1. except that the IOU.

temperature will be -25’C instead of -54 C. the

vibration level upper limit shall not exceed that speci-

fied in paragraph 4. 2.2.1 (1). and input roltage c~cling

is not applicable.

Accept’Reject Criteria - The accept’ reject criteria

shaIl be in accordance with Test Plan I\” in accord-

ance with hIIL-STD-’7Sl.

Test Cycle - The test cycle to be used shall be a 12

hour cycle in accordance with Figure 1 of 111L-S’~D-
7s1. Equipment “on” time shall include S to 9 hours

for the “A” heating period and 1 to 5 hours for the

stabilized “B” heating period.

Performance Testing - The performance characteristics
shall be measured by a series of functional tests.

exercising all portions of the equipment in a manner as

stringent as that required during its ultimate applica-

tions in accordance with paragraph 4.4.1.2.
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(6) Ifingth of Test- The NITBF length of the test (not calen-

dar time) in accordance with Test Plan I\” of NIIL-STT)-

781 shall be 4.9 times the specified hITBF for hlIID I

PS PP-498G. SDD A PS PP-4986, and AR13 J PS PP-

4987 in accordance with paragraph 3.3.2.4.

(7) Nonchargeable Failures - The Contractor will receive

approval to eliminate a failure from the reliability

computation from the Procuring Activity when any of

the following conditions apply:

(a) The Contractor analytically and by test establishes

the effectiveness of the corrective action (or
change) to the satisfaction of the Procuring

ActivitIr and the corrective action or change is

scheduled for introduction and’ or retrofit by the

Contractor as approved by the Procuring Activity.

Approval of any change b~’ the Procuring Activity

shall not protect any subsequent failure for

classification.

(b) The Contractor demonstrates to the satisfaction

of the Procuring Activity that the failure was a

dependent failure.

(c) ‘rhe failure cannot be verified.

(d) Improper test or test equipment can be verified
as the cause of fai Iure to the satisfaction of the

Procuring Activity.

(e) Approved preventive maintenance can be verified

as being past due and the preventive maintenance

action has been waived for the test by the Pro-

curing Activity.

(8) Chargeable Failures - All faiIures that are not classified

as nonchargeable failures shall be considered chargeable

failures.
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4.4.3.2 Reliabilityy Production Acceptance (Sampling) Phase Tests -
The equipment, throughout production, shall be tested as outlined in
~L-sTD-781 (as modified herein) under the section entitled ‘tProduction
Acceptance (Sampling) Phase of Production Reliability Testsfl. Test level
& shall be used.

+’-4.4.3.2.1 All ~uipment Test - Each production MDD ~ PS PP-4986/ASA-’7O.
SD / PS PP-h986/AW-70j or &RD ~ PS PP-J987/ASA-70 produced shall be tested
for SO hours. In addition, a burn-in period may be-used at the option of the
Contractor. If used, the burn-in must be the same for each equipment, in
time and severity. To determine whether the MTBF is being met at any time
during the contract, the operating test hours and the failures thereon (not
counting burn-in failures or burn-in operating time) shall be totaled and the
results compared with the reject line of Test Plan IV of MIL-sTD-’78l. (Extend
the line as necessary to accommodate the data.) The totals shall accumulate
so that at any one time the experience from the beginning of the contract is
included. At the conclusion of each month, the test results shall be sent to
the Procuring Activity amd to the Naval Air Systems Command, Attn: Avionics
Division. At any time time that the current totals of test hours and test
failures plotted on Test Plan IV curves show a reject situation, the Procuring
Activity shall be notified. The Procuring Activity reserves the right to stop
the acceptance of equipment at any time that a reject situation exists pending
a review of the Contractorts efforts to improve the equipment, the equipment
parts, the equipment workmanship, etc., so that the entire compilation will
show other than a reject decision. Test level, test cycle, performance test-
ing, and failure criteria shall be in accordance with paragraph 4.4.3.1.

++4.4.3.3 Test Details - The test details such as the length of the test
cycle, the length of the heat portion of the cycle, the performance character-
istics to be measured, special failure criteria
be allowed during the test, etc.,

, preventative maintenance to
shall be part of the test procedures to be

submitted and approved by the procuring activity prior to the beginning of the

Qualification Test Phase of the Reliability Assurance Tests.

+:-4.4.4 Special Tests - Special tests shall be conducted on a quantity of
equipments for the purpose of checking the effect of any design material change
on the performance of the equipment and to assure adequate quality control.
The equipment selected for special tests may be selected from equipments pre-
viously subjected to the sampling or reliability assurance tests.
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* 4.4.4.1 Special TestSchedule- Selection of equipments for special

tests ‘,halI be madeas follows:

(1) On an early equipment aRera~~ engineeringor

material change.

(2) \Vhenever failure reports or other information

indicate additional tests are required. (This

will be determined by the Procuring Activit~r. )

* 4 .4.4.2 Scope of Tests - Special tests shall consist of such tests as

approved by the Procuring Activity. Test procedures previously approved for the

preproduction tests shall be used where applicable. When not applicable, the Con-
tractor shall prepare a test procedure and submit it to the Procuring Activity for

approval prior to conducting the tests.

* 4. 4.5 Equipment Failure - Should a failure occur during either the—
sampling, rcliabilit~’ assurance or special tests, the following action shall be taken:

(1)

(~)

(3)

(-4)

Determine the cause of failure.

Determine if the failure is an isolated case or design

defect.

Submit to the procuring activity for approval, proposed

corrective :]ction intended to reduce the possibility of the

same failu rc (s) occurring in future tests.

Where prnctic:ll, include a test in the individual test to

check all equipment for this requirement until reasonable

assurance is obtained that the defect has bew satisfactorily

corrected.

*4.5 Life Test - The contractor shall furnish all samples and shall

be responsible for accomplishing the life tests. The test shall be of 300 hours duration

and shall be conducted on equipments that have passed the individual test. The life

test shall be performed under the conditions specified in 4.5.1. The life test sample

shall be selected by the Government inspector in accordance with the foHowing.

(Equipments which have successfully passed the ~itial Production Test” Sampling

Tests. Reliability Tests. or Special Tests may be selected for life tests. ) When re-

liability tests are conducted. the life test shall be omitted if, during the reliability
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tests. a qual~titJ of LL{!uipments equal to. or moi.e than. that listed below? recei~e at

least 300 hours ench of ~.est time.

Quantit~’ of Equipments Quantit: to he Selected
Offered for Acceptance for Life Test—— —— . —.—

First 25 1
Xext 175 1
Xext 300 1

1 for each additional .500 or
fraction thereof

*4. 5,1 Test (’conditions- I’helifetestshall be conducted under the-.—— .———
follmving sinlulaf.~vi sem-ice conditions:

l“emperature Normal room

.+ltitude Normal grC)Lllld (0-5000 ft. )

IIl]nlidit}r Room ambient

A. C. \’oltage 115 ~5 voIts {at lowest applicable

frequenc~’)

D. C. I’oltage 2’i.5 - 2.0 I’olts

*4. 5.2 Test Periods - The test may be run continuousl~. or inter-

mittentl~. .4n} period of operation shall be of sufficient cluration to permit the equip-

ment temperature to s{ abiIize, Periodical ly. the equipment shaIl be turned on and off

seleral t inles and put 1hrough its ~.arious }~lmses of operation.

+ 4.5.3 I)erforlnance Cl16’Cli - At approximately s hour intervals—
during the test. a lil~~i(ed performance ~’hecli shall be made, The performance Checli
proposed [)~ t]~e (’ontrnctol. shaIl be subiec to approval b~’ the Procuring Activity.

* 4 .5.! Test Data - Tile (’ontl’actor shall keep a daily record of the

performance of the eq~lipn]cnt. nlaking particular note of any deficiencies or failures.

In the event of part failures, the det’ec t ive part shall be replaced and the operation

resunled for the ba].ante of the test period. A record shall be kept of all failures

throughout the test. T!~is record shall indicate the following;

(1 ) Part type number

(2) Tile circuit reference symbol number
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*4.5.4,1

(4) Name of the manufacturer

(5) Natureofthefailure

(G) The nutnber of hours which the part operated prior to

failure

Failure Report - ]n the event of a failure. the Government

inspector shall be notified immediately. .~ ~’eport shall be submitted to the Procuring

Activity upon completion of test. In this report, the Contractor shall propose suitable

and adequate design or material corrections for all failures which occurred. The

Procurtig Activity will review such proposals and determine whether they are acceptable.

* 4.6 Test Procedures - The procedures used for conducting all-—.——. ————
tests required by this specification shall be prepared by the Contractor and submitted

to the Procuring Activity for review and approval. The right is reserved by the

Procuring Activity to modify the tests or require any additional tests deemed neces-

sary to determine compliance with the requirements of this specification or the con-

tract. Specification MIL- T- 18303 shall be used as a guide for preparation of test

procedures. When approved test procedures are available from previous contracts,

such procedures wi 11 be provided and may be used when their use is approved by the

Procuring Activit~”. However, the right is reserved by the Procuring Activity to

require modi fieation of such procedures, in(lludi ng additional tests, when deemed

necessary.

* 40 7 Reconditioning of Tested Equipment - Equipment that has—.-. .- ——. -—....—--
been subjected to prcproductiun, reliability assu rance, and/or maintainabi Iity tests

shall be reconditioned b~’ the Contractor by replncing all worn or damaged items.

After reworking, the Cent ractor sh~ll resubmit the equipment for acceptance.

* 4.8 Presubmission Testing - No item. part, or complete equip-

ment shall be submitted by the Contractor until it has been previously tested and

inspected by the Contractor and found to comply. to the best of his knowledge and

belief. with al I applicable requirements.

4.9 Rejection and Retest - Equipment that has been rejected may

be reworked or have parts replaced to correct the defects and resubmitted for accept-

anc e. Before resubmittil]g, full particulars concerning previous rejection and the

action taken to correct the defects found in the original shall be furnished the Ckwern-

ment inspector.
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5. PREP,\ RATION FOR DELIVERY

* 5. 1 General - All major units and parts of the equipment shall be

preserved, packaged, packed and marked for the level of shipment specified in the

contract or order in accordance with Specification MIL-E- 17555 and MIL-STD-794.

In the event the equipment is not covered in Specification MIL- E- 17555, the method of

preservation for Level A shall be determined in accordance with the selection chart

in Appendix D of MI L- STD- 794.

6. NOT ES

6.1 Intended Use - The equipment covered bjr this specification is

intended to displa~ conlputcr- generated tableaus information and di splaj’ conics, vec-

tors, Scan -collvcrtcd radar, nnd television camer:l set (6. S) patterns in association

Jvith sonobuoy and oth(~ r s~’lnlmls in such n nl anner that a true tactical plot of th~’ ASW

Situation uill be pres~’ntml.

* Go~ Ordering Data - Purchasers should exercise any desi reel

options offered herein, and procurement documents should specify the following:

(1) Title, number, nnd date of this specification

(2) Selection of applicable levels of packaging and packing
(See 5.1)

6.3 Precedence of Documents - When the requirements of the con-

tract, this specification, or applicable subsidiary specifications arc in conflict. the
following prcccdcnce shall apply:

c’ontr:lct - The cent]’act shall have precedence over an~.

specification.

This Specification - This specification shall have pre-

cedence over all applicable subsidiary specifications.

Any deviation from this specification, or from subsidiary

specifications where applicable, shall be specifically

approved in writing by the procuring activity.

Referenced Specifications - Any referenced specification

shall have precedence over all applicable subsidiary

specifications referenced therein. All referenced speci-

fications shall apply to the extent specified.
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6.4 Performance e Objectives - Minimum size and weight, simpli-

city of operation, ease of maintenance, and an improvement in the performance and

reliability of the specific functions beyond the requirements of this specification are

objectives which shall be considered in the production of this equipm cnt. Where it

appears a substantial reduction in size and Weight or improvement in simplicity of

design, performance, ease of maintenance or reliability will result from the use of

materials, parts and processes other than those specified in Specification ItlIL- E-

5400, it is desired their use be investigated. When investigation shows advantages

can be realized, a request for approval shall be submitiecl to the procuring activity

for consideration. Each request shall be accompanied by complete supporting infor-

mation.

* c). 5 Non-Repairable Sulm ssemblies - As a general rule, non-

reps.irable subassemblies should be encapsulated or hermetically-sealed. The nun~-

ber of connections internal to the subassembly should be held to a minimum. Detail

parts tolerances and ratings should be so selected that the life of the subassembly is

greater than that of a similar repairable one. With fcv’ exceptions (such as high

voltage power supplies), the non- repairable sulx{ssembl~. should eveidence a Mean-

Time-to-Failure greater than 5000 hours, and for man~r applications this figure must

be nearer 50, 000 hours.

6.6 Type Designations - The parentheses ( ) ~vhen used in the

equipment type designation, will be deleted or replaced by either a number or letter

furnished by the procuring activity upon application by the contractor for assignment

of nomenclature in accordance with 3.3.8. The complete type number shall be used

on nameplates, shipping records and instru~tion books, as applicable.

6.7 Revisions - In specification revisions and superseding amend-

ments an astcri Sli “*“ pl’eceding a paragraph number denotes paragraphs in which

changes have been made from the previous issue. This has been done as a convenience

only and the Government assumes no liability whatsoever for any inaccuracies in these

notations. Bidders and contractors are cautioned to evaluate the requirements of this

document based on the entire content as written, irrespective of the asterisli notations

and relationship to the last previous issue.

* (3.s ,\ssociated Equipment - The equipment shall operate with the

follolving associated ~’quipnlcnt:

Data Proccssins Ss’stcnl filIL-D-S1347

Computer, Avionics Unit MIL-C-81332

Camera Set, Television MIL-C-81437

Radar Set AN/APS- 115 (*)

*U.S.GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE:1971-714-158/12724
74 Project !!0.5895-1;104

Scan Converter MIL-R-81343
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Rudget Bureau No. 119-Ro04

INS’ITWCT IONS
‘I%ls sheet is to be filled outby personnel either Governmentor contr ctor,

7
involvedin the use of th spec

ification In procurement of products for ultlmate uae by the Department of De enae. ‘his Sheet is provided ?o, ob
taining information on the use of this specification which wi 1 Insure that suitable products can be proc red with
minimum amount of delay and at the least c st. c! the return of thla form w1ll be ~ppreclmte% Foldo
llnes on reverse aide. staDle in corner. an! send%’’~%~;!ng act,v,ty (.8 indicated on rever,. h.reef).
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o DIRECT GOVERNMENT CONTRACT o SUBCONTRACT
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A. OIVE PARAGRAPH NUMBER AND WORDING,

B. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CORRECTING THE DEFICIENCIES.

2. COWENTS ON ANY SPECIFICATION REQUIREMENT CONSIDERED TOO RIGID

3. IS THE SPECIFICATION RESTRICTIVE?

O YES o “O )F ‘YES”, ,N WHAT wAY,

4. REMARKS (Attach any ertinent dtatamhich maybe of use in..isprtoving this specification. If there are oddi-
tional papera, a ttac~ to fore andpla.e both tn an envelope addres.ed topreparing activity)

SUBMITTED BY (Printed or typed none and activity) DATE

I
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